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Merriconeag House
South Harpswell, Me.
GEO. W. CAMPBELL, Jr.. Prop.

CROWNINSHIELD BOATS
TOOK THE LEAD.
PORTLAND

YACHT
CLUB
HAD
SMART CRUISE LAST WEEK.

JUNE 28, 1906.

KNTRKKD A* HKdND
ILW MAIL MATT KB.

SPAR BUOY:
GOOGINS LEDGES
WILL BE
MARKED NO- LONGER.

UN-

.'Merriconeag

Buoy, No.

CEO. W.

•

Encountered Fog on Second Day.
The sons of the sea and the hum
of taut rigging again, has
cast
its
spell over the various members of of Commander F.^A-VTllner, U.S. N.,
the Portland Yacht Club, and until Inspector of the'V'irSt
Light-House
These ledges are the ones
both these sounds were flattened by District.
the fog on Friday the Jollyjrachtsmen on which the yacht Coronet struck
enjoyed the most succe>sr* of their twe weeks ago last 9rflurday. and
annual cruises, having wrv< has been on which she lay for such
a
lojjg
considered most remarki?»A one fair time.
They have never bten marked'
"
before and though a careful pilot of«
and fine day out of the
j
days
the bay could have avoided them
usually taken on the cruise
easily, it is entirely possible the Corafternoon
Thursday
the t; >et left
onet people were so absorbed in their
Portland and made a fast
'*»
ivn
religious devotk 's that nothing short
Pott's Harbor, South Harpsweli
Ji of rt
buoy could have brought their
boat leaving a foaming wake
1
the sail pressure possible was given. proximity to disaster to their attenThe honors and first day pennants tion.
In addition to this buoy which will
went to the
Crowninshield knocka- be
placed on
Ooogins,
the Light
bouts, the Burgomaster, owned
by
Bob and Charlie Chapman and the House inspector has promised a new
in
place of the red
spar on
Bobs, owned by E. A. Randall, who buoy
Bowman's Island ledge and a can
took first and second.
The Thalia,
in
buoy
place of the black spar on
owned and sailed by Belcher
Waugh,
These will be
finished a
close third and got the Freeport u|>eer ledge.
p|j>'-«jd
today -probably and hereafter
third pennant.
At South Harpsweli
will' be put down each year in June
Thursday night Commodore Bray was anil taken
up in October.
The reefs
tendered a rousing
on
reception
will be marked during the
winter by
board the flagship Maitland.
Friday spar buoys as at present.
the anchors were no
more
than
tripped when a creep'r.g fog shut out

House

Harpswell.

>South

2^ G, to be Placeff
Today.
A re<! sp?r buoy. No* 2G, will
plated on t'.ooglys Ledges
Seek, South Freeport. todayoff^Wolfs
by order
Red

PRICE FIVE CENTS.

I

)

Me.'

CAMPBELL, Jr., Prop.
%

■

all the scenery and cut off
most of
the pleasure wi«.t it.
A good breeze
was rising r«- < though the Burgomaster, C»^
mJ. A. Randall, and
the

SCENES AT THE MERRICONEAG'S SUPERB LOCATION.
At the Merriconeag are seen the must
entrancing views of the Bay, the
most vivid sunsets, the finest yachts in Casco
Bay. Here are wafted
the
gentlest breezes and here are the most even and comfort-giving
temperatures.
Surf and rocks on one side—bathing beach and boats on the
other.
Floor Plans and Rates on application to
George \V.
South

Campbell, Jr.,

Harpswell, Me.

The

Big Store with Small Profits

IRA P. CLARIi & (0.
One Price

Spot Cash.

Clothiers,

Hatters,

#

26and 28

MonuraentSq.

Tolman, Bradford Furniture Co.,
17 and 17 1-2 Preble St.

Dealers in
New and Second-Hand Furniture, Antique Cooda of all
klnda bought and aold. Also Auctioneera and Appraiaera.
•

Souvenir Post Cards.
Visitors to the Casco
should
not fail to visit

Portland.

Our local Post
obtainable and are
convenience while
tionery is always in

Cards

Bay Resorts

us

are

when

in

the best

displayed for your
everything in Sta-

stock.

N. B.

Pleane ff-el at perfect liberty to
log desk at aajr Urn®.

dm oar

public writ*

WILLIAM W. ROBERTS CO.,
STATIONERS.

233 Middle

St,

early Saturday these yachts put out
in a stiff blow and a
rough chop sea
making for Lookout Point, Harpswell
Centre.
Those arriving there were
the
Maitland, Clique.

Gwendolyn,
Nokomis. Libby 11,
Philia,
Bonny
Doon, Narcissus. Bobs and Geo.
F.

PORTLAND, ME.

»

BAILEY'S ISLAND PUPILS HELD
CLOSING EXERCISES FRIDAY

warring

element*

last Friday evening, the first class
ever graduated from the
Bailey Island (irammar school, held its exercised before an audience that
taxed
Union church to its utmost
capacity.
Th<- class was a small
but its
lack in* numbers seems toone^
have been
compensated as students, it
being an
high ranking cl*ss Jtnr a

Wfsl'n
J" ;' t Vhllon»oT>r;.
The prizes for the best runs
have nrsc one to receive a deed 01 privilege
been awarded as follows:
from the school.
First day's run. Portland to
The stage was
Potts
prettily decorated
harbor—Burgomaster, first; Bobs, with collossal ferns whose graceful
second; Philia, third.
fronds made a most attractive frontSecond day's run, Potts harbor
On the wall, in front, was a
to age.
Winnegance—Clique, first; Libby R., draping of stars and stripes, bearing
second.
the class motto "Each duty
fulfill,"
Third day's run, Winnegance
to while circling the ceiling was a ropLoolonit harbor—Gwendolyn.
of
ing
The
ferns.
first;
only flowers used
Clique, second; Libby R.. third.
were of bridal
thus holding
The fleet returned to Portland Sun* good the class wreath,
colors of green and
and Monday.
white.
Streamers
of crepe paper in
N
the same duo properties
of
light
formed a sort of canopy
in
combination
which,
with the *Tveral large ferns about the
church,
NUMBER OF
made
a
QUESTS
INCREAS
"gracefully drooping' embellishment.
ING REMARKABLY FOR
JUNE.
The class occupied seats at left of
the stage, while seated thereon
Brief Note* of the House.
was
Rev. S. F. Smith, pastor of the church
With the opening of this
Frost P. Bailey, superintendent o"
week
there were about twenty two
peo- schools; Chas. M. Clary, member .f
ple enrolled at
the
school board;
Miss l^ois C. .lor. s,
Merriconeag
House and more arriving
every day.
(Continued on Page 2.)
This is a remarkable record
for the
third and fourth weeks of June and
promises
crowded
conditions
at
the hotel even earlier than ever this
year.
Col. Campbell's office is
a
busy place. Mail piles up daily and HELD CAUCUS AT TOWN HOUSE
telephone calls, telegrams and perFRIDAY AFTERNOON.
sonal visits each add their
quota of

HWBIC0NEA6 HOUSE

room engagements.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas

Smith
of
Philadelphia, Pa., arrived
Thurs^
day last and will be
*11 Into
the summer
probably.
Is not
their first visit to the b<
Mr. and Mrs. Karl H. •*.Hew?ll of
Brooklyn. N. Y., are spending
a
week here, having arrived on their

hci^H.

honeymoon trip last Wednesday.

o\erhifM0

Delegates

Elected

for

the

Conventions.

Several

^

Friday afternoon last abo!^-*rentjrfl\e followers of the G. O. P. of this
town assembled at the town house
at the call of chairman John E. Osborn of the Republican town committee to choose delegates
to
State,
district and county conventions. The

caucus was called to order at 2 p. m.,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles P.
Sherman, b/ Chairman John K. Osbom.
L* S.
of (jermantown. Pa., took rooms at
Randall wan elected chairman of the
the house Friday for a short
time, caucus while John A.
Curtis
was
after which they will
occupy their selected for secretary. The following
new cottage at Ash
Point, which Is delegates were elected to the State
expected to be ready next
Mon- convention
which wan held In Fortday.
land yesterday. L. S. Rs.ndall, WalCarlos H. Stone, D.D., of Cornwall ter D. Crafts and
E. O.
IMnkham,
on the Hudson, N.
with
Y-,
Mrs. IHstrlct convention, which
is
being
Stone and her mother, Mrs. M. F. held
In
Portland
today, the folBristol, and the family including Car- lowing
were
selected:
John E.
los B.. William H.,
Dorothy and Dud- Osborn, Frost P. Bailey and I^em«e|
ley arrived at the hotel Saturday afIhmning. County
convention.
ternoon coming by the
auxiliary boat Charles F. Brown, l/ewls P. Alexander
Gladys, Capt. (ietchell, which takes
and Silas S. Holbrook
This conthe guents of the house
about the vention was held in Portland TuesHay. They had quite an experience day. For representative
already two
coming over from Llttlejohn's Island strong candidates are In the
fleld,
in the storm, but the
ladles and chil- they being Mr. Edwin M. Pierce of
dren were safely housed out of the Harpswell
and Silas S. HolCentre,
wet In the cabin.
The party have a brook of East Harpswell.
At the
■
»
present writing each of
the
candiMpmih. Thomas O. Bobbins, John dates are claiming the victory. The
Buckley. K. L. HHI iind George W. town committee Is planning to wage
an exciting
Nuttall of Ix>well and J. E.
campaign and will canGendron
vass the town in the
and A. B. Martin
Interest of their
of

Winchester.
M«m, were entertained by Mr. L*. H.
Spauldlng here over the week end.
They went out to view the harbor In
the Spaiildln* motor
boat, Slndbad,
Sunday afternoon. Saturday evening
the whole party went
down and besieged the bowling
alleys, compelling
the proprietor
to open them
despite
himself.

Among those down for Saturday
Sunday were Mr. C. J. Booth of

and

Chicago,

Mr. A. H. Flckett. Mr. and
Mrs. George J. Elliott.
Portland, Mr.

(Continued

on

Pace 2.)

You

frc£\

take

can

a\>oat

in front of The

steamer to any part of

or

Merriconeag.

Open June

Thoroughly

to

(fasco Bay

October.

Modern and one of the Popular Resorts of
EVENING LAST.
Maine. Every room has a clear view of the ocean. Private
Church Crowded with an Appreciative
boat landing and float, bathing beach and
Audience
dressing rooms
at the foot of the lawn.
room
seats
iX'spite the
100.
of the
Diping

HARPSWELL REPUBLICANS.

Furnishers,
Three Floors,

uliger, Capt. Merrill, returned
yaw^
.me of them putting in at
on,
Mackerel Cove, Bailey Island, and
others
to Portland, the rest ot the fleet
kept
running to Cundy's Harbor. Five of
the sturdiest kept on to
Winnegance
Bay, headed by the Clique, with Vic«
Commodore R. K. Dyer on board, and

SUCCESSFUL 6RADUATI0N.

representative candidate.

Plenty

of

Amusemen~vand

Room Plans,

Booklet^etc.

effect that on and after
thla
date all freight mnd
expreaa packagea
tolraveon the laat evening ateamer
from Portland muat reach the
freight
nhed no later than 4
for
p. m.
the
South Freeport IMvlnlon and 4.30
p.
m. for
the Harpawell Division.
Freight
clerk. R. B. Spraffue will
atrlctlj enforce thla rule.

Application.

on

GEORGE W. CAMPBELL, Jr.
/

South Harpswell, Maine.
*

-*■
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REFRIGERATORS

$1.00 Down,
$1.00 Weekly.

Why are we getting such a large percentage of Casco
Bay business? Because we please our patrons and they
come again—and they tell others to come.
Drop in any
time and inspect our five floors of the newest and neatest
things in home furniture. We're always glad, you know,
to show the goods whether
you prove to Ije a buyer or
not. "Lookers today are buyers tomorrow."

R. S. DAVIS

COMPLETE

CO.,

HOMEFURNISHERS,

Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts.

COMMERCIAL

TRAVELERS,

ANNUAL FIELD DAY AT
LONQ
LAND SATURDAY
NtXT.
Dinner

at

Cuahing'a

Pavilion.

Clam

noon

take
is

Baka

hour the <>nfiyt

of

one

Cuohlng*

from

for

the

faniyjg

clam

reparation

that

hniro
ho

furnlahlnf the bent f*larr,
In Maine, th<*>- are a*ftnr> 1I a
ful repant. TV>e afternoon h<
hou
»k» *l*en over to atnuaemei
it J
rot

the cU»e of th dnjr the
tail
rotarj
city will be n arte on the i'
field dar the
Caseo I»a>- line.
of Portland Council United Traveler*
will be held at lx>ng Inland and
thr REAL
ESTATE
TRANl

Saturday

next the annual

thla year will be Jolnel
by the Maine Commercial Traveler!.
The committee who have the
arrang*-

A

Association

menta In charge hare planned for
at
Freight Ordera.
elaborate affair and If the weathe*
The Harpawell Steamboat Co. have conditions are
favorable the occaaloi
poeted a notice In a
conaplcuoua place will be an event of great pleasure,
about their landlnjca In the entire
Bay The organizations will meet at Re4
to thla
New

Recreation. Rates,

Men's Hall at 8 p. m and to the mi»
sic of Chandler's band a short
street
parsde will begin after which tht
will
party
embark from Custom Hous*
wharf for the Island.
On their a*,
rival here games of all kinds will be
Indulged In for which the winner*
will be awarded suitable prizes m
momentoes of the occasion.
At tin
..

CaSCO

BAY.

The following tran«f»m
tale In Caaco Iia; have be*.
recordrd at the ^eirlatrj
for Cumberland Cotnty:

Edward A. Dunlap to
land and bulifllrgs
w'"
m
«
William 8. Trefetbeo
»inurea
nnsn«, /and %i
t-aa«
lUd.
<-■«
George 8. N»chou u, John P. Nesbeth. the Island known aa Bart olio
Ivtand In Fr^port.

Ward,

Martha Washington Society to
PaySmith, land on Peak's Island.

ton

OCEAN VIEW HOTEL.
Bailey's Island Leading
Ready for Summer

season showing the superior
tions of this up to date hotel.

Hotel is now
are al-

bookings
Applications for
THI8 IDEAL HOTEL ON CHEBEAat
ready far in excess of any season
GUE ISLAND
OPENED FOR
this hotel and already. Mr. Crafts has
THE 8EA8ON.
booked
several
tourists, many of
The
whom will
arrive next week.
outlook for July is most encouiaging, Many
Applications Have Been Rel eing far ahead of any season to date,
ceived.
should the weather conditions bu
noon
the doors
of this
Tuesday
favorable the hotel will enjoy greater
charming summer hotel were opened
prosperity than ever.
to receive the tourists for the season
Mrs. Grace ~M. Brown, the authoof 19o6. The few repairs that needed
ress. and family of Denver. Col., .are
to be in this vicinity this season, and attention before the opening day had
all been carefully looked after
by
during her sojourn on the island will
Mrs. Brown Mr. Hamilton and thereby everything
be registered with us.
was in readiness when the flags were
1s to deliver a course of lectures at
announce
the oi>enlng.
Greenacre summer school. Eliot. Me. hoisted to
Mr. William J. Vayo, a chef of
the
Mrs. Dearstyne and daughter. Miss
highest standard has been engaged to
Mrs. look
Helen, of Albany, N. Y.. and
after the demands upon the cul*
Larter of Kingston. N. Y.,
are
to
inary department and his duty fs no
spend two weeks lure commencing
easy one when the high reputation enThis is their first visit to
July 15.
joyed by the table of the Hamlltan is
Bailey's.
to be maintained.
The policy 6f the
Mrs. Georgt M. Ha Mies and daugh- Hamilton
la always to serve
the
of
ter
Newark, N. J., are to spend best. The outlook
for a successful
the month of
here.
August
Mr. season is very encouraging and after
Barnes will si>end part of the month July 1. daily arrivals will be in
order
with his family.
They were register- As during last year
the
social afed here l^st year and were charmed fairs of this house will be
conducted
with the Deauties of our island.
on a grand scale.
May every possiMiss Clara Strauss of New York ble success attend Mr. Hamilton, who
City will arrive July 1. to remain uas done so much to give us this deuntil the.close of the season.
ltghtuil summer hotel.

robinhooTjiih.

RECEIVED

APPLICATIONS

*

A FINE SEASON.

CATE

INDI-

E. Massey Has
Made
This
A Wonderful Success.
The Ko'ilnhood Inn in entering on

Miss J.

House

its

sixth

is receiving more
application*than ever and a quota of |
early guests ale already
enjoying
season

the beauties of nature at this house.
Dr. an>l Mrs. J. E Haight of Utica.
N. Y.. are among the couples registered here.
They are on their weddinu tour .and have never visited
Island
Bailey
and are
much
charmed with its attractive
views
and pleasant walks. In
company with
Misses Bird MacLain of Passaic,
N.
Y. and Eva Kerr of Titusvllle,
Pa..
th«-y took a drive to Brunswick Tuesdny, Completing the day by a side
tup to New Meadows Inn for dinner.
Misses Harriet and Elizabeth Brewster of Summitt, N. J., who have the
Barnacle cottage
and
take
their
meals at the Inn entertained
their
.brother, Mr. James Brewster over
the week end.
Mr. J. Leo Hertrais of New York is
stopping at the Inn. This is his first
visit to this part of the coast.
The Misses Brewser gave a tea
Monday afternoon at
their
cosy
rooms In The Barnacle to which
they
invited all the ladies from the Inn.
A pleasant social hour was
enjoyed
in delightful surroundings.

ing.

A party of twelve from New
Jersey
expected to arrive this week.

are

HILL CREST.

>

HOMELIKE

HOUSE ON

BAILEY'S

|

NOW
Successful

BOARDING
ISLAND

IS

OPEN.

Season

Saturday morning

is Assurred.
last

Mrs.

Frances E. Cram
the proprietor of this
favorably known house arrived on
this island and Monday morning
the
house was opened
for
the
season.
Already many of the better rooms
have been engaged and judging from
the number of applications that are
being received daily the house will
be crowded the entire season.
Mrs.
Cram will give her entire time to the
management of the Seaside
and
all
the tourists
here are assured
of
having every attention possible.
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. C. Robinson and
Mr. and Mrs. S.
Poland of
Milford.
Mass.. are exacted to arrive July 2
for a ten days outing. Miss Gertrude
Partridge of Newton. Mass.. will arrive Sunday to remain the entire season
with us.
Miss
will
Patridge
ner
Bpenn
spare moments pa'n ins
ehlna and bric-a-brac, sbe being an
expert wltn the brush.

Harold C. Cram has arrived home
from Boston. Mass., where h»> h;»s
been considerable of his time In the
employment of the Modern Woman's
Magazine, making designs, etc. Mr.
Cram is a graduate of the Eric
Pape
school of designing and his work has
received high marks from comi»etent
critics.
He will remain at home the
entire season.

LtHIS

L

ING

HOTEL

MANY

Many Familiar

18

CLAIM-

H«Miw^»n"wn

'or the

hotel has ojxiH'd
June 18th.
Foapecta for bualneaa *«-etn to
flonally good this year. In
weather
unfavorable
the
'/4kl!»•'! rh#» ancient caaof their famIQ/Aiue
TKnner. w#^l known an beMaine
the
h.it value on

far the

Reason.

partaken

|KT^

ftidhy Trto Mre been engaged
the i«mon and
give
•e f6r
al high clans concert* during
evening. The
and In the
have alao managed to hold
ncea aa her<"»oter*.
the n tfht bef^ the
the Hotf) the AMmnl of
t
High 4eh^r held Ita
'ng, whlclu'wa* followed
aticceao

fuyma«9.

*r*imy nl2Mnat Mr,
cater fr< over 150 of

Folthe

of tip*
Bowdoln College
e Htffi'^r 1*>3, 1905 etc will
»en» d.
On
29th
Prlday
New Eng-1
"
</ K1*«. will •»«*mble
for|

rt» on

*n*

thA

win hold
their nnnn.il
ground* of C»»c^utk

m# Hotel
In quite booked
up
for certain w»fcks
In July and
August
and there l«
erery pro*pert of a record season. Mont
of
are
from Philadelphia. the jcue*t*
New York
and
Boat on and
return from season
to

THE

%

Faces to be Her*.

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Bissell of Newark. N. J., with their two daughters.
Misses Nina and Viola and son Cyril
are expected to arrive
July 1 for the

entire season.
Mr. and Mrs. Bissell
and family have been regular tourists
here for several years past and they
are always leaders in the social life
of the house.
Mr. and Mrs. Bissell
served on the
Field Day committee
last season
and did everything
in
their power to make it the
grandest
event Chebeague ever witnessed. The
Breeze is pleased to have them here
again this season.
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Blcknell of Dorchester, Mass., with their children
are expected
Sunday for a sojourn of
at least six
weeks.
Mr. and
Mrs.
Hicknell were here last year for the
entire season and they also
were
greatly interested in all the social affairs given here.
Mr. Bicknell
will
join his family as often as his business affairs will permit.
.Mr. Charles Weber,
formerly chef
at the Falmouth
Hotel, will
have
charge of the culinary department
this season and from the
high r#Miration he enjoys he
will do his%utmost to sustain the
reputation won
this house last season
by Chef
Bailey of Portland, who is now oooducting a resturant in that city. Mrs.
Charles Weber will have charge
of
the dining rooms.
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Robinson with
her two daughters.
Misses Dorothy
and Helen Robinson are booked
for an
extended sojourn commencing
1.

I)^V.

They

visit.

were

here last

season

July

for a long

Mr. Claude H.
Phillips of
Salem.
Mass., Is clerking here at the house
this season having
commenced
his
duties Sunday last. Mr.
is a
Phillips
violinist of great promise
a
being
pupil of Arthur Flelden
the

Luscomb,

celebrated
teacher and soloist
of
Boston. Mass. It Is to be hoped the
guests will have the privilege of hearing him, as no doubt several musicals will be given again this
season.
Mr. Phillips will have charge of the
social affairs.

MERRICONEAG

PARTIES.

tourist«b6oked

I

ERS.

CASCO CASTLE.
8UPERB

OPEN FOR

SUMMER TOURIST AND
PLEASURE
SEEK-

I

THE SEASIOE.
THIS

Mrs. Dr. Broga and her two
sons.
Andrew and' Lemuel Clark and daughter. Miss Clark of Springfield, Mass..
were the first of the summer tourists
to arrive, they coming
in
Tuesday
time for dinner. This family
were
here last season and the young people were very active in the social affairs of the house.
reThey 'will
main the entire season.
Mr .and Mrs. Edward Gray of Irvington. X. J., with their two young
men sons are due
to arrive July
1.
and they will remain at the hotel the
entire season.
They were here
on
the island a few years ago for an out-

HOUSE IS NOW

HOUSE.

(Continued from Page 1).
and Mrs. C. H. Mitchell,
Mm M. J. Collins. North

Mr.

and

Yarmouth,

principal,

Music.
Class History and

morning.

Woodman
fox <>1 the P, Y. C.
Friday to dinner.

Miss Harriet
tendent of
he

and

were

Ashcroft. superin-

E.

McKay

Institute for
Protestant |jeaf Mutes at Montreal
arrived T'i< stlay for a vacation ao-

>» irn^

MERRICONKAO

Sunday Salli by

OUT.

Caaco

boat Co.

The

M'jrrlconeag took

•xriiralo'ifeita

FOREST

AND

QUEEN

Bay
a

Steam-

party

of

down to Bath Sunday
Arriving there at 12.30. while the Format Qib rm carried a (rood crowd
up to
bridge for a ahore dinner,
the w« nther waa not of the brightest
1'it wag an appreciable Improvement
♦vt n* prerloaa Sunday
and
a
)!«■»*» ni time waa enjoyed by both
>»rtle*
Theae trip* are fine onea,
>«rt|f darly the Gurnet aall which
•""l »o be made by the 8tr.
Pejeps
*»t when ahe waa
running on the J.
He Donald line.
Recently there
lave been no Sunday aalla to thla
PHnt or Bath either, the boata conthemaelvea to the nearer !•-

£urn**t

f.

fining

■Mt.

Prophecy,

Mrs. Dr. F. B.
Blgelow of L«wlston will opt1 n "Driftwood" her cottage
at Bailey Island
on Friday the 29th
and will entertain a house party tie
following week of young friends, four
of whom will graduate the 28th from

Elsie

Maud

wno

York

Presentation of gifts to class.
Myrtle M. York
Valedictory, James Edward Thomas
Music.
Recitation. We Boys.
John Rhodlc Thomas

Recitation,

The

•

Recitation, Will
Recitation,
Music.

Recitation,
Recitation,

Telegram.

Mildred Effie Sinnett

Won't,

aud

Leo York

Boy's Opinion.
Weston Forest Doughty

A
•

Boys Wanted,
James Edward Sinnett

Her Name.

"

BAy^EY

ISLAND, ME.
WALTER D. CRAFTS, Prop. <KL Manager

of Chicago.
111.,
arattending Bates College
here Tuesday and will
spend

Is

rived
the entire season with us.
Mr.
rington Is well and favorably kn<nffi
among us having taught the
grammar school the
winter term of 1904-

1905.
Royal P. Root of Chicago. 111., arrived here Tuesday on the noon boat
and is now at
his father's summer
home.

J. Fraser of Beverly,
of Uncle Sam's faithful letter carriers
of that city,
was here
Monday
evening the guest of his
friends.
Messrs. Crowley and Lunt.
Mr. Fraser was compelled to leave on
the first boat Tuesday morning as his
duties demanded his being home that
Thomas

Mass..

one

Gladys Leona Johnson
Remember, Boys
Make afternoon.
The residents and summer resiEdwin Bates Levman
Men,
Music.
dents are all pleased to have
the
change in the morning boat service
Conferring Diplomas.
that has been inaugurated by the
Singing Class Ode.
Benediction.
Harpswell Steamboat Co. this sumThe new plan permits of takThe Salutatory of Willie Everett mer.
the second boat at 9.35 a. m. diing
Lfeeman was a most pleasing one of
welcome and thus made all present rect to Portland instead of leaving at
8.55 and J^>ing around by Orr's Isfeel a kindly reception.
The class history and prophecies of land. spending ten minutes at the
Elsie Maud York were good and made wharf there and arriving at Portland
particularly satisfactory impressions no sooner by the earlier start. The
by reference to her island home, for new time table seems to be a very
very dear to the hearts of the inhabi- satisfactory one.
tants of Casco
Miss Lois E. Jones was
Bay are their homes
visiting
surrounded by water.
In great kind- friends at Cundy's Harbor from Sunness were words chosen for
teachers day until yesterday.
under whom the class has been, while
Mrs. Josie L.
of Orange. N.
associations of its members were all J., arrived here Thorp
last week for
the
that could have been desired.
Then summer months.
Mrs. Thorp has,
came the prophetic
words, so easily a tine cottage on Maiden Lane and
as to almost make one feel
the pres- this makes her sixteenth summer
ence of a real
Sybil. esi»eclally so with us.
Several other members of
wheu old Harpswell is to have
the her family will be here
during the
nonor of finding that so much
talked season.
about stick among the Northlands.
Charles
M. Clary was in Portland
The presentation of gifts, by
Myr- Monday.
tle M. York, was almost in the
form
Dr. George S. Littlefleld, M. D., of
of a will and its provisions
were so
delightful as to leave no room for South Harpswell was here one day
last week
contest.
examining three applicants
The Valedictory was akin to all for insurance in the Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Co.
otht'r parts in its excellence and
well
delivered by James Edward Thomas.
Frost P. Bailey, superintei^tent of
In the intermediate class the
parts schools, was among those that attaken were all very
gratifying and tended the graduation exercises of
too much credit cannot be
given Miss the Grammar school Friday evening
Mr. Bailey was registered at
Jones, the principal, and Miss Black, last.
the assistant, for their
untiring ef- the hotel.
forts in behalf of this, the first
Rev. Frank \V. Smith of Portland
graduation on Bailey.
was here on the island
Friday and
Ice cream was served at
cl ise of took part in the graduation exercises
the exercises and the
disi>osition of given by the school.
He was
the
such a large quantity was
proo! of its guest of Frost P. Bailey at the hotel
goodness. The class is free of all ex- over night.
penses and are to be congratJlated.
Mr. and Mrs. William L Savre of
May their future be as succesi'ful as
their island school life is the heart- Philadelphia, Pa., with their son. Alfred V. Say re and wife, are
felt wish of all.
m *
expected
Sunday evening next for the summer.
They will occupy the Hugh Johnson
cottage as has been their custom
for several years
past.
Mr. William
Say re is principal of the
Central
Manual Training school of Philadelphia. Pa., and Alfred V. Sayre is principal of Horace Binney
Grammar
school of that city.
Last week was gala week in
HarpsMiss Elsie M. York, Miss Jennie
well
with
Its several graduations
Black. William E. Leeman and James
and we doubt if interest was
more
E. Thomas, the graduating class of
pronounced in other
parts of town our grammar school, with their
poputhan here in Cundys. which, while belar teacher. Miss I>ols E. Jones, are
ing only a mock regular progression, in Portland to
lay for an outing.
yet was symbolic of what the
near
L. M. York carries a fine line of
future has in store for this place of
Lovell and Covell's famous chocoeducation.
lates.
I-ast Wednesday
evening, June 20.
Friday and Saturday evening sevall paths
and by-paths
led to the
schoolroom which was prettily deco- eral yachts of the Portland Yacht
rated for the occasion in class colors Club, which were cruising in these
waters, were at anchorage here at
of red, white and green.
The
westMackerel Cove.
ern wall was concealed half
way
by
Mrs. Carrie Bibber of South Harpsthe stars and stripes, above
which,
in evergreen letters, was class
motto, well with her young daughter were
"From the life of school to the school visiting friends here, returning home
of lifts" The
remaining walls were Sunday afternoon.
partially banked
with dark
Albert Paul Willis of Philadelphia.
green
branches from the tree emblematic of
Pa., arrived here Sunday evening on
our state as a back-ground for
roping the boat and. as last season, he will
of bridal wreath relieved by brilliant g|>end the entire
summer In this vicicoloring of |»eonies. while streamers nity. Mr. Willis is owner of the yawl
of red. white and green crepe
Alga,
which
at the present time
paper
is
were gracefully suspended from walls
being put In commission at Herbert
to center.
Potted plants were
In E. Wilson's, the boat builder of Orr's
and added much to
Mr. Holman White,
the Inland.
abundance and
principal
prettlnflw
cheerlness
of the of the Xfcomas G. Morton grammar
stage.
school .pMfeiladelphia, is
expected to
To strains of music the graduates: arrive
next week.
On his arRecitation,

Cundy's Harbor

Misses Mildred and Marcla
Holbrook,
Nellie Brigham. CrUtlne
Crosby. Bills Skolfleld, George Barnes.

Vernon
Toothaker.
Herbert
and
Warren
Benson, ushered In by the six little
flower-girls consisting of Rdna
Brifham. Pearl Harris, Vldle Skolfleld.
Asenath Brigham.
Klsle Holbronk
and Alice Eastman, marched
down
the center al*le and took their
places

Sawyer.

Monday

Margaret Black,

J

THe Ooean View Hotel

the given programme:
Willie Everett Leeman Bates College.
Salutatory,
Hannah Bailey Black
Reading,
E. E. Harrington

Messrs.
Jam** C.
also here

ard

Miss

came

on

Kd

and

teacher of primary department.
Music for the evening was furnished by the class aided by
Merrlconeag
orchestra.
Prayer was first offered
by Rev. S. F. Smith, following which

Mr. C. O. McCllntock, Castlne, Me.,
of the Yawl Skldoo, P, Y. C.,
spent
days In the harbor and was a
(rcqotn; Kuest at the house.
The

Skldoo

Island

(Continued from Page 1).

THE HAMILTON.

Tourists.

SUCCESSFUL GRADUATION.

attrac-

the
comed

stage

where

they

were

wel-

by two members of the school
tioard, Harmon O. Coombs and Howard D. All«*n. with Supt. Frost P.
Bailey also the teaelier, Miss o. M.
m

Recitation.
(Continued

on

Page t.)

riaine.

Cisco

Bay's Leading

Grocery and Market.

Here you will find everyyour wish could c*e.
sire and oar prices are as

thing

low as the lowest.

Prompt

service and satisfaction always.

Fresh

Meat, Fowl,

invoices of

Game,

Provisions and Fruits received
daily.
<~igar4 and Tobacco. Cigar* by
leading brands of Hardware, I'aints Oi s
specialty.
Dry Goods, Boots Shoss and
teams visit all parts of the Island
oaily.
for sale in best localities on the

the

box at

We carry the
city prices.
Hard Wood for open fire places a
Rubber Goods.
Fishermen Supplies. Our
Public telephone exchange. Fine house lots

etc.

Island.

CHARLES S. THOMAS
Carpenter and Builder

Bailoy's Island., Mo.
Daiidiug and repairing.

Estmates cheerfully given

on

ali kinds of

All work under my personal supervision.

ROB1NHOOD INN.
BAILEY ISLAND.
Miss J. E.
The most
the island.

Massey, Prop.

delightful ted exclatl.-e *pot
Situated

t*ie east

on

on

end in lull

view of the Ocean.
lt-autiful pine grov* s
and walks around the h»u»e. The bou»e is
modern in every respect. toilets, hatbt and
Kate* on application.
sewerage.
application.

ar* on

Circul-

THE SEASIDE

At Bailey Island, Maine is a homelike
cottage with annexes
where good sea food and comfortable rooms are
provided at
reasonable rates.

firs. F. E.

For Terms

Cram, Propr.,

David P. Sinnett,
BOAT BUILDER

BAILEY'S ISLAND MAINE.
Nntnr and p'eaau'e
of all kind* marie
to order. It »*t» to let by the day o neaaon.
Private wharf at Mackerel <>»»e.
*» bar! prl%lligea to let at returnable priera.

Apply

to

Bailey Island, He.

Stetson's

Ice

Bailey
make

Cream

Island.

Parlors.

We
oar lc«j Creaio from
pure
cream and crushed fiuit. l)»IH»rMl in dairy
bricks
by quart or gallon to any |>art of the island.
Presb ( and) made on
prmi*fi every da\. We
carry ths best line of Onfecilonery, Fruits,
Nats and Hod a a to b* found, I"at»ers, MagaKtc.
zines,
for Casco llajr
Headquarters
Hrwm

AUCOCISCO HOUSE
ISLAND,
CLIFF

Walter A.

Castner, Prop.

This first-class hotel will open
June 15 for the reason of 1906 having for it«
Walter A.
manager
Castner.
The house will be conducted first class in every particular.
All modern improvements.
Rates

application.
Address,
WALTER A. CASTNER,
Cliff Island, Maine.
on

Sunday.

Holbrook
Martin Hunt making
the

Levi Eastman
Pearl Harris

Bailey's Island,

Philadelphia Yacht Club. They are
registered at the hotel for the seaI MM,
Minn Elizabeth Slinn wan In Portland Saturday visiting
Mrs. Miller,
returning here on the morning boat

Ml** Marcla
cordial word*

Recitation,

rates to winter tourists.

L. M. YORK

rival
start for several short
cruises to The nearby resorts In these
waters.
Both gentlemen are ardent
sailors and all their s{>are time
they
spend aboard their craft. Mr. Willis
Is connected with the Central Manual Training
school.
Philadelphia.
Pa.. Mr. White Is a member of the

salufitorlan.

Recitation.

Special

c^^L
the^Hll

Mr. and Mm. Robert Potter were In
Portland Monday on a biialnoas
trip.
C. Holbrook In most
Rer, I*. M. Roberaon, who Is
leave her afelrcs* of
atopwelcome.
plng at the Roblnhood Inn, left TueaA very jpjod
history of the claM day to aU«-ud the Commencement exwan given
erdaea at Harvard at which hi*
by Christine Crosby.
clan*
The clan* poem by
'82 will
be represented.
He afterham and claa* song by Harvey Brig ward upent about a week
at NarraUeorge Harnes
were
rendered
ganaett Pier before returning here
moit
While the Prophecies of satisfactorily.
L. M. York wan In Portland
Ml is
MonHolbrook were well wrlttei#»Mildred
and day afternoon on a bualneas trip.
ranted many a umlle.
The valedicMr. snd Mrs. James CI
.Stetson
tory of Miss Nellie
Brffcfcam.
snd Mrs. Cheater Slnnett
al
were In
thoimh bearing the usual
aadness of Portland Tueaday.
such an oration, was
one worthy of
Mr*.
the claat and
Skldmore and daughter of
ably given.
Philadelphia, Pa., hare rented the
The yt>ung ladles w%re all
dressed Wells cottage on the eaatern shore
In white, whfle the entire
class wore and they will entertain
knots of ribbon in class
friends durcolors.
ing the seaaon. Mrs. Wells has deThe diplomas were also
tied In the cided not to tske boarders this sumthree huea were
pleasingly presented mer. snd In conaequence she and her
by Harmon O. Coombs,
danghtera will spend the summer at
the singing of the class directly after her
new cottage.
ode;
FollowIs
the program given as a
ing
Mr. A. V. Hathaway of
whole:
Mechanic
Music
Falls, who Is here at his
cottage at
the Eaat end for a abort
Salutatory.
Marcla
Then-the

The Ocean View as It's name indicates commands
a wide and
sweeping
Bailey's Island. Only three minutes walk to steamboat whaxf and
the fine sand beach at the head of Mackerel
Cove. Our table is our prido
and without question is superior to
any set here. Excellent service. Everything first class. Four room bath house free to guests.
Bathing Suits to
let. Long distance
telephone in hotel. Circulars with rates on application.
Hotel open all the year round.
view of

a

few

property.
Mrs. Herbert

ter

day

outing.

Improvements

Slnnett and

Mildred, were
on business.

In

Lowe Bros. High Standard Paint
For Inside and Outside Use.

Vernlrnl Floor and Yarnliiti Rtaln for new or old. hard
painting and renew* finish that has been

wood. Covers bad
and worn

J.

A

of

College Ices and Cold Soda,

Cherry-Ferri, the

Fruits and Fine Chocolataa.

new

drink.

At The Head of the Wharf.

Is

about

daughPortland Mon-

our

Portland, Maine.

Large Variety

Souvenir Post Cards,

,,

Cliff

soft

marred

£. Ooold <SL Co.

201 and 203 Federal St..

Try

or

C. M. Cobb,

laland,

Main*.

CASCO
SOUTH

GASCO BAY HOUSE

CASTLE

FREEPORT, ME.

JAMES A. FULLER, Prop.

The

THE DAZZLING FARM.
Miss May. «u quite unused to country
—
«f)i;
Oa the farm she spent a few ncatioi
^

Rates: $3.00 to $4.00 Per Day; $14.00 to $21.00 Per Week.

Wiiter Resorts: Hotel Maitfeiilie. Masdeville; Mootego Bay Hotel, Mootego
Bay. Jiaaica. B. W. I.

days;

And she lost herself one morn.
In a little field of corn.
For it wss, to Miy't amaze, a maze o'

maise.

—Kans.111 City Tim«.
FULLY EXPLAINED.

**Pa. what U an entente cordiale?"
••That's a polite way of referring
to it when a couple of fellows who
haven't been (lie best of friends decide
to let bygones be bygones and
step in
to have a drink on
IL"—Chicago Record-Herald.

Earth's Age Now Put at

OverlOO,000,000

SHE

Years

PARTLY REMEMBERED IT.
Teacher—'"Marcus Anrelius was one

By Charles Upllin Keyes.

best geological estimates of the age or our globe are In
close agreement.
From the time when the record of the
stratified rocks begin to the present, the figures are something over 100.000.000 years. While some of the estimates
vary considerably
both above and below the period mentioned. the general results are not materially affected.
A generation ago. calculations of the earth's age were
for the most part, vary much less than one-half of the figure
given al jve. Dana, for instance, computed the length of
Paleozoic time at about 30,<H)0,000 years: of Mesozoic time, 9,000.000 years, and
of Cenozoic time, 3.000.000
years, making in all 48.000.000 years.

Recently, however, there has been found beneath the vast Paleozoic sequence an assemblage of rocks of enormous ext« nt.
All geologists are now
agreed In placing the time equivalent of these prc-Cambrian clastics as equal,
at least, to the entire time that has
elapsed since the beginning of the Paleozoic era.
Taking into consideration this fact, even Dana's estimated Is
doubled, and reaches very nearly the 100.000,000 mark.
Biologists tell us that at the beginning of Paleozoic time life in general

already nine-tenths differentiated. There must have been a period of time
prior to this during which orgiinlc forms flourished, and during which sediments were laid down, that was
very, very long. This early period, possibly,
was not ten times as
long as from Cambrian times to the present, as the figures cited might
suggest, but it certainly was at least two or three times as
long.
was

From all these different sources one can arrive at a
comparative scheme.
If we consider the ratios, we
get for Archeozoic time 23. for Proterozoic time
38, Paleozoic time 2S. Mesozoic time S, Cenozoic time 3, and we obtain for the
total number of years
something like 150.000,000.—American Monthly Review
of Reviews.

of the greatest pagans tost ever lived.

Remember that. Tommy."
Tommy (at home a few hours later)
—"Markasaw Reelius was the biggest
pig that -ever lived, mamma. Teacher
ssys so."—Chicago Tribune.
HER POSITION.
Nell—"She talks a good deal about
her grandmother's position In
society."
Belle—"Well, all her grandmother'*
positions were in society. She never
engaged as cook with any but the
swellest families."—Philadelphia Ledger.

rdj*'

HEROES.
•A naval hero should npver allow
himself to be forced to explain." said
the

|

By Mrs. Dimles Denison.

I

all

repeats

good

the

things in an investigation tliaf a fiuau*
cier enjoys."—Washington Star.
OVERDONE.

Mistress—"Well, why don't
the eggs?"
Cook—"I've

a

City ?

who

man

things he hears.
"No," answered Mr. Duslin Stax.
"He hasn't the faculty for
forgetting

t<» go bv

To Girls Who
Long for Alew York

"

no

T— boil

clock in the klUhca

Mistress—"Why. yes. Bridget, there's
clock in the kitchen."
Cook—"What good is It?
It's t!n

mlulU fast!"—Cleveland Leider,.

.11'**'

\

I

—

Are my reserve and my self-respect sufficient to win for me the
unpresumIng and chivalrous manner which I have always been shown by men in my
mother's drawing-room?

Is what I call my tolerance the result of sober
Judgment and a broad look
at life, or am I so proud of being
tolerant, that some of my attitudes towards
what others do, and believe, border on looseness of vision?
Have I the judgmrnt and poise to reeognize ugliness as ugliness when I
it. and not to let myself be taught that some ugliness is beauty in alien

guise?

Is It easy for me to tell a lie?
It may be that I do not lie often, but is it
eu3y for me to lie when it. is convenient?
The pity is that a young woman usually does not know that these
questions exist until experience has revealed each one to her.
The pity of It is
that when the wise one who has been through it all and knows the
truth.—
v/iien such a one tries to tell her how vital these
questions are, there spring to
the would-be teacher's lips only the old cant
phrases which the girl has heard
from her childhood.—Success.

The Best Man
And the Corporation's

Duty

H

Ih

always

Dryde—"No; she's
a hypnotist.

brajj-

Is she

(ban that.
has Joreinx
under SUcli perfect control that 1m»"1I
eat anything she rook*, no mat'.er how
imd it is."—Chicago Tribune.

She's

more

She

ASSERTING IIERSRLF.
Upmore—"A learned scientist
everyl*>dy eat* three times as

speak for
He's got no ri«ht to \ vscrilw
for other people.
When it
f/nes to
fellinsr me how mnrh I oi *'
to eat
I'll take uo man's Ypsilanti."—
Chicago

Tribune.

provide for him a suitable mode of romfortable life ami
suitable
provision for oi l at;#* or disability. Ill* reward
comes chiefly from gratified ambition,
possession of power
and sense of achievement.
The working man who earns $2 cr $3 a
day cannot we
the Justice in paying the president of a
railroad, of a hank, or of an Insurance
company $340 a day; and he nfvor will *«• It.
He will never believe that any
man ran fairly earn such a
!!<• will never admit that the salary of a
salary
manager should Im» proportionate to tho agglomerated hulk
of the busine** he
manages, while tho workman's wage* remain
proportionate only to his own
Individual dally productIveness; and herein the
working man In right.
Tho (IrM duty of a rorpoiation toward Its
employes Is to provide Ihono external conditions which will promote
health, ehoorfulnes* and vigor in the
working people. Every cor|»oratlon should endeavor to secure
for Its workmen freedom for the play of Individual
powers, and should keep before every
competent workman the hope and expectation of Improving Ins lot
as time
goes on

In the next plseo. every corporation should
fry Its best to procure for all
Its
employment, thereby promoting satisfactory condition*
fot family me. and securing a resident population
Instead of a nomad population
Again, every corporation should study the means of
prolonging tho
earnings of wages beyond the period of greatest
efficiency.

employrj^teady

nix cartridge* In the breach can b«
dlftcharaed with the rapidity of a machine min, producing only one
proIon *ed detonation.
The Whitehead torpedo
faetorjr. at
Flume haw Ja»t delivered to the Attntrallan aorernment a torpodolaunch
In* apparatus of *n»at pow*>r. A radlu* of action of twelve mile* la
claimed for It.
All the otit.-r fortu oL
th*» port of Pola are to be

with such tube*.

Cutten—".lorgins

fflnic about bis wife's cookery.
•urh a famous cook?"

ftlinsetf.

to

Thla la none in a way
mafic action
which detracta nothing from the proThe
pelling force of the dJecharge.

HIC.HER QUALIFICATION.

touch a* he really needs to e.it."
Mrs. I*ap*ling -"Let him

HE bent man lor any large service Ik the man who has such
a natnral t»Hto and facully (..<• that kind of work that be
would take It and keep It without any very keen attention
to the amount of
salary, provided the amount be sufficient

of the exploalon for producing auto-

Tlobln—"Yea. we're coins to move.
Our neighbor, the mot-kin?
bird, is trylug to imitate a Kiss drum."

any*

to Him.

Automatic Rifle.
Major Cel of the Italian army haa
aubmltted to the minister of war an
automatic rifle toward which military
opinion I* already favorably dlapoaed
by the rea tilt a obtained In practical
The new rifle differ* from all
teata.
othera of the kind by Ita principle of
action, which la to trtlllxe the gaaea

«#*•*

•

Sirs.

By Pre:ident Eliot, of Harvard.

T

'»

•ffl

provide*

COMBTIflNG
Marryat—"Hello!
looking pronperon*."

I.I K F!
old

IT.

man,

in

Mr. and Mrs. L H. Bryan are here
their summer home and will, as
years past, remain the entire sea*

you're

Munniman—"Ho I am.
I'm In the
leather btn.nena now. I will tell you,
**
Uioro'a nothing like leather
Marryat—"Think ao? Hay! «-ome np
and lake dinner with u* to-night.
My
wife* a linked aome pena for rtfuiert"(Jalliollc Htandanl and Tiinca.

Granite

Spring

Mr.

and Mrs. N. W. Thompson of
Mass;., have rented the Adams
cottage and are now occupying it for
the season.
W. E. Marshall of Arlington. Mass..
has rented the Willington
cottage on
Elephant avenue and
is
now here
for the season.
E. E. Field and family of Portland
are among our regular summer
sojourners. who are here for the sea-

Milbury.

X).

Spring- Water. Bates on application. Open June 15 to Sept. 15.

SAMUEL H. MARSTON

Groceries

Dr. Jenkins of Williamsport. Pa., is
here at the Waldron cottage for the
remainder of the season.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Moulton of Portland are here at their summer home
having arrived last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Berry are at the
Bidewell cottage on Island avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. \V. A. Martin of Buffalo. N. Y.. are to be entertained by
Mr. and Mrs. G. Waldron Smith at
their cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Kent with their
daughter. Mrs. Carter, are here for the
summer
and
have
rooms
at
Simeon Skillings cottage on Central

Postmaster
A

Coast trine Steamers

Mr. J. H. Jeffries and family of New
York have rented the Field
cottage
for the season.

TREFETHENS LANDING.
Mr. and Mrs. George l-efavor and
daughter. Miss Edith, of Vesper street.'j
their

.summer

Friday.

home

Mr. J. B. Brown Is spending a few
weeks with his daughter, Mrs. \V. E.
Dyer, at their new cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Headly and Mr. and
Mrs. John Cox and children. Masters
Clifford and Harold, of Everett. Mass..
are stopping at "Oak
Cottage."
E. D. Heath of Manchester. N. H..
P'!r,^.<pi "Valley View. House"
of
Capt. \V. S. Trefethen. who owned it
for the past 50 years, and it was one
of the first built on the island.
Mr.
Heath has a number of guests t>ooked
for as soon as he can get it opened.
Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln Skillings of
Portland opened up their cottage on
"Oak Lawn" last week and are now
here for the summer.
Mr. Walter B. Elwell and mother will
occupy their cottage as unuai this
summer and are now here.
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Whitten and family are now located at their summer
home which has a very
pretty location.
•>ir. J. B. Burke and
family moved
down lo his new cottage on Oak lj»wn
last Saturday.
Mrs. Charles Sumner Carleton entertained Miss Katherine l>ewis several days last week at her
cottage on
the hill.
Mr and Mr«. Henry Merrill
and
daughter of the Kastern
Prom°nide
moved down to their wimmer
home
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Blake, soil and
daughter, of the pastern Promenade are
now at their cottage for the
summer.
Mrs. H. L. Williams of the l*eerinu
District spent part of last week with
her daughter. Mrs. I.ottle (Mummer.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Dyer moved
down to their cottage lust week.
Mr. and Mr*. F. N Calderwood. who
own the finest
cottage on th«- island
are down
now
for the summer.
Mr and Mf& WlltCf B Loekfl will
soon move down for the summer.

EVERGREEN LANDING.

Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge A By nan and
children of Oak utreet. mo\e«| down In
their summer rottage last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Bil>t*r anil son
opened

and.
Provisions
IiOIlg Island Justice of the Peace

CAREFULLY stacked store fall of fresh goods
always
awaits your incpection at Marston's
Island Market.
Long
Prices low for cusli and we carry n:st
quality goods only. Fresh
meats received daily from tLe Poitland
distributors. Fine Confectionery, Cigars and Tobacco, Moxie and Soft Drinks. Boston and
Portland Daily Papers. fc'ole agent on Long Island for the Casco
Bay Breeze.

avenue.

to

ponosi, Prop.

Largest Hotel on the Bay. Gaa
and every accommodation. Mineral

son.

down

Hotil am Casino

lor nun

son.

"Inglel.rook" last

WHY THEY MOVED.

Leading house on this is'and, commanding a fine view of the bay.
Pine grove alongside the house where rockers and hammocks are
for the use of guests. Bathing,
boating and fishing. Clam Bake
House accommodates 400 with dancing
privileges. Finest dinners
served here. Open June 15 to Sept. 15. Two steamboat lines. Bates
and circulars on application.

street.
at

moved

WISH every one of the great company of girls at home tnis
year, waiting lor their chance, or spending their first discouraged or ouoyant days in New York City, might write
these questions on the tablet of her heart, and answer them
with honesty, and thereby know her exact equipment to enter into a struggle of which she knows nothing, and which
consists of so much more than the daily bread. These are
tUmill the Questions:
Is my repulsion for any form of the risque a real feeling
and instinct with me, or is it the result of
breeding?

see

opening week at
the
Gem
was in a measure
responsible
for the many arrivals of summer
cottagers last week.
By the end of the
present
week
the
majority of the
regular cottagers will be here for the
tcason.
The outlook gives promise
of being a season of great
pleasure.
Mis.* Parsons, the principal of the
school, has been spending a few days
In New York City
previous to her departure tor a trip lo Europe.
It is
her Intention to remain cn the continent until late In the season.
C. H. Barker and
family are here for
the remainder of the season.
C. A. Hanson of Westbrook. Me., are
among the early arrivals at their cottage here.
They are usually among
the first to come down.
Mrs. Phineas Ayer is at the Air Castle for the summer months.
H. O. Whltten and family of Portland a»e here for the summer months
having rented a cottage on Kelloac
theatre

This superb hotel has accommodations for 100. Situated on a high bluff
one hundred feet above the sea and
only three hundred from the waters of
t'aaco Bay. Twenty private bath« with hot and cold
spring and sea water.
Telephone in ©very room. Unexcelled cuisine, orchestral music and beautiful grounds, are features of this bouse.
Bathing, boating and Ashing. Two
round trips daily front Portland on the Steamer Maquoit of the Harpawell
Steamboat Line.

New York Direct Line

Fast modern steamships of the
Portland Line sail from Franklin
Wharf to New York without

| change,

Mondays at 10 a. m.,
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 6.30 p. m., making this
delightful, short sea-trip in about
on

twenty-two hours. No
complete without

tour

information

summer

it.

at wharf office.

Full

H. A.

CLAY, Agent.

Merchants k Miners

Trinsportitioi Co.

Steamship Line* Between

BOSTON

American Dairy
D.

Lunch

J. MacDONAI.lt

180 Middle St.,
Portland
Nwrlj Opposite the Cost Ofllc*

Milk, Cream, Etc. Imh from dairy farat
daily. Beat of food, quickest service,
reasonable

prices.

Visit us when in town.

W. L 4 A. V. HacYANE

Surgeon• Dentists
235 1-2 riiddle

St., Portland,

Telephone

fie.

Connection

9NIKWATER MB RENT

Groceries end Previsions
Littlejohns Island, Me.

New store. New stock. Call and inspect. We call for and deliver orders
on
Cousins and Littlejohns
stands.

NORFOLK & BALTinORE fronintly
RK8T BOVTK TO
Washington,

Richmond and All
Points South.

rovK SAILINGS WKKKI.Y
Accommodation!*and cu'sine unsurpassed.
Tick«U for Mile at B. A M. R. R. office.
s»-m. fur illustrated booklet and fares.
A.
1. GRAHAM.
Agent, Ronton, Mau.
W.
TURNER, O. P. A., Baltimore, Md.

tip their cottage "Orand View." for
the summer Saturday.
E. G. Robinson has leased his
pretty cottage "Nestledown" to Mr. Cha*.
Crockett for the summer.
Mr. and
Mr*. Alonzo Height will spend the
summer
with their
Mr.*.
daughter.
Crockett.
F. I/. Saunders and family are now
located at their cottage for the summer.

Mr. H. f>. Patchen and
family of
Monument street moved down to their
summer home and entertained Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Norherg last week. Mlfs
MaMe and Elinor Morgan of State
street are to spend the summer with
Mr*. Patc-hen.
Mr. J. A. Jeffrys and family Iea*?c1
the "Fields" cottage for the summer
and are now here.
Mr. and Mrs. K.
M
Gardner and
daughter are now located at their cottage fc: th«* Hrmmer.
Mr. and Mr*. Ro'enl-erg and family
ha\c leai>e«| the "Highland" and are
now here for the summer.
Mr. and Mr*. Osrar Skillings
and

Running; Water
In House aid Bam
The Niagara Hydraulic Ram is' a

complete

nuccms

where the windmill
is
If
impossible.
vou
have • running
stream
or
sprine
within
*
a
mile, we will undertake to
put tbe
water where you want it.
Our catalog
free. It tells you how. Thousand!* in
use.
I'ufd and endorsed by Fenn. R. R.
and IT. 8. Government.

Niagara Hydraulic Engine
140 Naaaiu St., New York

Co.

daughter* of Portland moved down this

week to their cottage.
Major Williams and wife are nowhere for the summer.
Mr. and Mr*. Fred A. Drlnkwater
and son. are now at their Himmer home
hut on account of the rain
and fog
have not heen ahle to do much
t>oating
yet
Mrs. Heuben Wescott moved down to
her summer home last week and entertained her daughter. Mrs. K. Skllllngs of Vermont this meek.
Mr. and Mf». H. K. Morrison are
hrre for the seiron and will as
usual
occupy the White cottige
Mr, and Mr.». K. ft. Kiden and family and Mr. and Mis. H. W Stewirt
are ?<ime of the Itte nrritals.

MODKHT.
hare alwaya hold that when a
man
la wrong he ahotild admit it
frankly, at whatever Mrrlflce to dignity." said Braggnby.
"I

••YoaT* exclaimed hi* friend. "Why,
<mly yeatenlay one of yonr olo*e«t acqnaintanrea told mo that yon had never
been known to admit that you were
wrong."
"Certainly not. lint wouldn't I hare
done ao If I had been
wrong?"—Chicago Daily New*.
AN

IXPKRT.

•*WlH»re la the nearest harbor
ahnpT*
• fkoil the hardware drummer.
"Ain't no barber in thla town," replied the landlord of the Tillage Inn.
"hot If yon want a
the editor of the

hair cnt I reckon
Weekly Clipper c«n

a<-rommodate jroti."
**<Jet out!" exclaimed the b. d.
"What doea an editor know about hair

catting 7'

"Tbat'a all right," rejoined the landlord. "That fellow's the handleat chap
for miles round with the abeara."—<CH•ago Dalli Newa.

COMMONWEALTH

HOTEL, BOSTON, MASS.

•TOftSK T- CRAFTS. MANAOXR
The ahont out li • IlkMnwM of the OmmonwMlth,
nppo«ii« j*c«u> Mn»», Boaton. Thl» houl I* n«w and ahMluMly
lr»»-proof; fffn tb* floor* are itAM ; nothing wood hut the doors. Wt offer you lb« following rat*>s uan IndtK^ement
!•
Hop at our hnu<f wb»a ; m
In Boston
For room* with hot and oold water Mid fm pub llo httbi. I1M and W»l
tor
one
|MM. BOO and VHl day fa
day
•wo porsous K«om< with private Imtn II M and
K.00 a day for one
W W nod M.W a day for two
pwrsoun, i,. rofaaa
plan W||| make a weekly rate for rooms with hot and cold water ofperson;
tAftl to flfl.flr. with pi-Irate bath M il to I10 W. >/<>.«s«
of two rooms with bath fl4 M to m.«l The oafe and
room are flr*-olaaat and ara oaoduuted om tbr
dining
Kuropeaa pl«%
Open from I A. 1. to I A. 1.

Largest
From

Journal in New England

Summer Resort

Published

June

Every

Thursday Afternoon

to

CROWLEY

September and

cn the Lwt
Thursday in l;ach Month
from October to
May

LUNT, Editors and Publishers

Office. 146 MMdle Street. Portland, Maine

terms

One Year. Sl.OO; Summer Sccson. SOc; Single Copy. 5c

and rumble. Let him have a most enjoyable time that a poet could Imagine
or ma»chle«s Casto
Bay nfford: but let
him at the »me time remember that
he Is a student and not an animal
that
has em-aped from the cage to which
It
will take the prolonged and united efforts of relatives and college
faculty
to drive him back,
"For the men of the future
reign
Must have faithful souls and
kindly

hearts

And bone and sinew and brain."

THE SLEEP OF HIBERNATION.
Hew

It

Differs

from

Shock That Causes

Repose—The
Death.

The sleep of hibernation is a very
different matter from the sleep of reIf it be complete, respiration
pose.

no longer be detected.
A torpid
bat when disturbed will heave a sigh
or two. and. being, left alone, again
A postal brings cur
certs per
advertising u...n
to all appearances ceases to breathe.
Submerged in water of a temperature slightly higher than his own. the
Advertisers desiring changes must send in coj y cn cr before
Monday
prtwlinj;
hedgehog not only continues to live,
day of publication to insure insertion.
Note—Hotels and Boarding Houses in the Eay contracting for four cr more inches but appears to suffer neither inconvenience nor harm.
Enclosed in an
of space per issue for di>played advertising, ha\e tfce
pniltjic cf weekly insertion of guests' names under the classification of
Register of Touristf,*free of charge. airtight receptacle, his atmosphere
undergoes a change so slight that it
cannct be imputed to breathing.
Hut
THURSDAY, JUNE 28, 1906.
circulation does not cease.
As respiration diminishes the irritability of
the muscles of the h*art increases, and
the bone and sinew, the eye. brain,
thus. without the stimulus of oxygen,
heart of our future civilization, for.
although much mere slowly, the heart
"Whate'er the land, though all things continues to beat. In the absence of
Week cf June 28 to July 4.
the fresh air drawn into the iungs in
else conceiving.
Sun
length of
tide
High
Unless it breeds great men it is not times of activity, uncleansed and unMorn. Even.
Day Ris^s Sfts
Day
great.'*
| revigcrated and venous blcod passes
7 2\
i£8
4.06
15.16
3.15
3.43
I on to till the whole system of circula4.t»7
7.21
29
15.15
4.15
4.45
American Medicine in a current is- tlon.
7.21
CO
4.07
15.15
5.15
5.45
sue has an excellent article on
A profound lethargy tnsues, only
"Sleep
1
4.MS
7.21
15.14
6.15
6.45
and Study."
Reading it with interest distinguishable from death
4.08
2
7.21
15.14
7.15
7.45
by the
we were "given pause" by this |iara3
7.20
4;<«S
15.13
slight beating of the heart. The waste
8.15
8.30
>h:
gra
4
4.1*
7.20
15.12
9.15
is very small.
9.30
The fa; accumulated
"Theoretically a student should be
and
summer
as
fre<h at the end of the term as during the plenty of
at the beginning—the vacation is for autumn supplies all expenditure until
Ctt the habit.
another purpose than slee;j. The whole the coming of spring. when earlier or
subject—though very old is so new to later the hibernating animal, having
Nc "pr.fft" here.
the layman who do the damage to school ! r.o capital in
reserve, begins to suffer
boys, particularly in boarding schools, the pangs of hunger. In response to
15*st rime ever!
that there is urgent need of wider
the demand respiration very slowly inpublicity and niiH-h discussion for en- creases.
No mosquitoes here.
His oxidized blood
flows
Not only will proper
lightenment.
more quickly and his energy returns.
t-leep i>erniit more to be gained for
!.<• inters! Human ami devine.
Then the !■;»t flies forth once more
less effort, but will prevent the exhaustions which so frequently follow from the* hollow tree in the wood, to
M <»nlipht night made to order.
school courses."
After careful and find the warm dusk teeming with insect life, and the hedgehog conns, it
lengthy thought on the subject
we
V. hat's "doing?" Look in the Breeze
have felt called upon to submit the may l»e from the»
cavity under the
to other "laymen" who. we
gnarled roots below, to find beetles,
Vll wait impatiently for the next following
do
feel,
even
greater "damage" to worms and
-J:op."
slugs once more among the
scholars during the summer vacations.
Hibernation has saved
Those who have charge of the boy spring grass.
Lots of pretty girls—seme dandy felhim from starvation; but if his nook
• ami much that here follows
may also
lows.
be applied to our girls) during the had not be< n snug and wisely chosen,
it could net have preserved him from
Aren't our pursers perfect gentle- summer cannot or will not see how
mm It
of tine intellectual growth can death from frost.
men?
be lost in two months of sport that is
The hiding-place also must be sedivorced
from
thought. cret and free from intrusion, for the
The bathing was never l»etter any- completely
They give him a breathing space from hibernating animal cannot bear to be
where.
which he catches a mental cold that
suddenly aroused.
Even the little
holds him for six months: they let him
Still they come and—the more the
KM <>i» the oars until he drifts out on dormouse, which comes out at intermerrier.
the wide sea of ignorance: they pro- vals to feed, when in deep sleep «Ioes
vide him with a shady upot on which not survive too hasty an awakening.
li*t you stay longer than you In
he takes a refreshing Rip Van Winkle The heat of the hand gradually passing
tended to.
sleep from which
forty
professors through the nest or to be carried incould not wake him.
doors to the warmer temperature of
Have you read Clara Ixniise BurnThen the boy often loses his man- a room is
well enough.
ham's stories cf the Bay?
ners.
For. as he is not expected to
He awakes refreshed, full of activthink (not being a rational creature
Nice paper v eights are free for the
and w!th a dispo«dti'»n speedily to
for two months of the year) he need ity.
taking on Pebbly bea'-h. Bailey island.
But
not pay any attention whatever to his become tame and make friends.
behavior.
He may l>e as prlmitively if you warm him suddenly hack to life
If you tan Think of anything and
wild as possible. When the two months before he had gradually breathed the
can't get it here let L. M. York know.
are past it will all come back to him.
torpor out cf his Idood and establish< :i
Yes. in the form of a dream.
an equilibrium between his
respiR*al estate on Casco Bay is selling
When a toy goes to «-ollege he does ration and muscular
fast and prices are going up.
irritability, his
Move
so for a purpose.
That purpose is to heart will l«at at a tremendous
rate,
quickly!
have his mind trained and his morals
ami in a ft w minutes he
is d»*ad.—
directed and strengthened.
If anv othBet you've forgotten to send your
London Spettator.
er object be had in view, he should not
friends nice little souvenir cards nr.«de
be sent to college.
From the moment
from birch bark.
CARE OF THE EYES.
he steps within the college portals he
is in training, as much and more than
Our attention has be*n called to the
A Few Rules Which Each and All
athlete that ever trained.
Now
fact that the article in our last issue any
Should Observe.
mis training is not to tx> a spasmodic
"these
Mating that
ledges appear
While trying to tieautify the eyes
affair, a thin? of shreds and patches.
not to he charted" in referring to CiooIt Is to 1h» a steady and gradual land- in many way* is altogether
harmful,
gln's hedges near South Freeport. was
a careful and continuous leading there are a
number of rules which, if
to a certain extent Incorrect in this ing.
onward and upward, an endless chain,
statement.
In a letter from the inspecpersevering)? regarded, will be of the
a seamless garment.
Times there must
tor of the first
district.
greatest benefit.
lighthouse
l>e of greater or les* relaxation: but
Commander U. S. N.. he state*
that
The enormous increase In cases of
these times should never lose sight of
th»-y are charted and we are willing to the
imperfect
sight can be noted on every
one great
the
purpose,
training
accept the correction graciously. Chart to all
Two out cif every three wothat is greit or noble of the hand.
No. 315. of the Coast and Geodetic surhigher fa'-ulties of the student. They men nowadays are obliged to wear
vey doe* show the presence of som»* obshould never blur the picture that 1* places.
Yet the women who rejoice
struction in this part of the Bay.
[Minted, nnr dim the finest line* that in perfect vision go on their way dishave been drawn.
regarding the find principles of wight
CHARACTER GROWTH.
What fhall we say then of the hidculture.
There are
a
few
simple
eous gap of two months In which tinrules which, if tauglt in the nursery,
Though a man have comparatively student does
to reabsolutely
nothing
littN- culture. slender abilities and but
would
strengthen eyes which in later
tain the training he has received dursm.ill wealth. yet if his character »*•
ing the foregoing ten months: In which years cause their owners acute sufof sterling worth he will alway* com- all h!s
thoughts ar? turned from their fering. Even the girl who is obliged
mand an influence, whether It l*e in
rour.-e. his very habit of mind averse lo wear pince-nez will notice a
great
the workshop, the counting horse. the
to the teaching
he attended to for improvement in her fight
by learnmart or the senate.
the purp«we of acting upon them? The ing and
taking to heart the following
Just as the symmetrical exercise of
very words "college course." from the simple rules:
all 'he muscle* produces the attractive
l.atln "Curro* ctirro." Implies a hast]. When you are reading hold tho
grace »»f motion in the human form,
ening forward, a progressing upon a
so the harmonious exercise of all the
took some distance from your
eyes,
march for the citadel of
Journey—a
a
faculties will produce
beautiful
know ledge.
You may turn aside, but and gradually bring it nearer until
strength and grace of character that as
soon as you do have left the "<ol- you discover at what angle the print
'annul fail to be appreciated and dif|e*e course." the time It takes you to appears the largest.
fuse*}.
get back Is time lost.
2.
Always r*ad with your back to
Caw o Bay I* a great place to grow—
p mm tneie remark* let it not !*• Inmornll^^ghyiiicHUy. mentally. Xo:ie ferred that we favor a *y*t«m which the3. light.
Hold your b<ok
bett« rd
in
a
sloping
clamp* the »*>y in a chain and form petition, arnl »h»n
writing arrange
h!a hea»l down over a book. No. we are
your paper also on the slope.
SCHOOL DAYS ARE OVER.
not (treat believer* In tooka for vaca4.
Avoid reading
in
a
tion. except In thoae of a aomewhat
moving
The closing exerci**♦->* «»f our Bay
lighter rein
But what we would In- v*-hlele.
•chools. the graduation and commence- k|«I rtH la that the ntudent
5.
Directly your eyea begin to
retain a
ment exerci*** of fit her larger 1 n«f Ihabit of thoiieht—of deliberate, aome- smart and burn, if you are
undertak
tutlons of learning, haw bf»n held. tlme^
nerloua thought; that he con- In* Mine fine
needlework,
The
put
it
have been spoktn duct himself
an though
hi*
nteadlly.
Lie
bark
in
away.
a
chair. Close
with a glad iMnh of relief, book* have
actlonn were the renult of judgement
your eye*.
been closed and—Caaoo Bay knows Urn
I-ay a kandkerchief soak
and not of Inoulne. To do thla he ne^d
share of the youth who will week here
ed in cold water on the eyea.
not be Milted or affected.
Remain
He may do
to regain vigor for another scholastic
In this position for ten minutm
It very naturally and
enjoy himnelf
Horn* there are *ho will no
y***r
«.
Tired
be
time*
eyea may
bathed In hot
many
more
by nuch rational
autre r«-entifr a class room.
Hence- ineth'wl.
In remembering that he It water with good effect. It may rem
forth they Wll study In the hard school atffOn
training, very light training tain a little aalt or foracl? acid.
iA llfa with experience for professor. It
Any
la trtie. but none the le*n real.
He ailment requiring stronger
They alone loon back regretfully at -n'tut en*ov
treatment
himself. It la hi* duty. Not ahould be attended to
wasted opportunities and vain yearnby a phynirlaa.
for the direct and nole nake of enjoying* for a chance to "do belter next ment. but for the
Philadelphia Record.
higher reason thit
For them the present realizatime"
■nrh act'rn flt« him more
thoroughly
tion of "what might have been" must for
Landed Him.
another npurt along the collet*
teach the lesson to make the most of courae.
"That life Inaiirante agent
If the atudent will not do
Anally
•»erv fi'tnr*
moment an It
p*p*e». tbia of hla own accord, an he
'.accorded In
you to take a
ought be
Each hour haa Its own task.
It will
should lie Instructed In It by thna* polfeyl did be?"
never return and If we would make
who have authority orer him.
•»Yr»; I had imptf-d po many of
ITnder
the most of the future we munt build
no clrcumntancea ahould he be
bin cluam before I found owt
allowed
as the moments fly.
what
First of all we to roam
abroad constantly, like a thing hla biiiiin*** wa« that
wben be ta*k)*«|
should realize that there must be no without a
mind.
nte for my application
I
with
o-.ir
dallying
hadn't th«purpose—we must
What we have raid appllea. ob«erv#.
fae«» to tttand him off
decide what Is best to be done next
■•—Chicago Tribtlon leadn na to believe, to ail cla*ee«
une.
and then have at It w'.th all the heart
of ntudent a Their definition of voci♦ here Is In ne.
And ma* the future tion.
though It have rome true point*
The papal flwlaa
hold great blessings and success in In
*„ard
It. la. taken altogether, very falae
recently
st< re tor all our graduates.
They are l.et the ntudent p!ay and sleep, and eat celebrated Ita 400 yeara' eal.tence.

ADVERTISING RATES
fl.00 per inch f.r*t ~eek: additional insertion* at reduced rate*. Reeding Notices,
I»ne.

can
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THE NEW HILL, CREST
C HCBEACUC, MAINE
Charles W. Hamilton

•

•

Proprietor

HOW TO KEEP MEAT HOT.
If cooked meat is ready for table
before It is required place it ou a dish
ready to be served and set this over *
pan of boiling water, says Tid-Pit*.
Put a dish over the meat and a cloth
over all.
The steam will keep the meat
hot for a long time and does not
draf
the gravy out or dry It up, as would
happen if it were set in an oven.

BEST LINEN CHEAPEST.
A "linen man** who has sold linen*
for years, and wlio has a home and
n family of his own.
Hays he cannot afford to pay less than $2 a square yard
for tablecloths to nse every day.
He
says the tirst expense to many will
seem larjre. but one cloth of the quality
represented by thai price will outlast
two whose prices apjcresate the same,
and of course we all know how delightful It is to look upon fine, heavy table
linens.
Then, If they are umre economical. why shouldn't we all have
them at our daily meals as well as
when we have company at our tables?
now

to

wash

parasols.

"Wash your parasol?
Who ever
heard of such a thing?"
"I never did. but that didn't k«*|i
me from trying it. and I want to tell
you it is a great succe**."
"How did you do it. and didn't the
colors run or fade?"
"No. indeed. They look as fresh and
bright as when new. The wetting stiffens them. too. They didn't fade and
they didn't run. 1 just took a nailbrush
aud cold rainwater
and
and
soap
Kcrublted them.
Then I rinsed them
thoroughly. Of course 1 opened them
out to do this, and when I was through
scrubbing them I left them open all
night. In the morning they were dry
aud as pretty as new."

CONVENIENCE FOR SERVING TEA
Afternoon tpa lias grown to be as established a custom in America as in
England, where it has helped to make
life pleasant for generations.
At lirst on this side of the water we
were inclined to make of it a formal
function, but now it is becoming more
and more a habit in many families to
have a tea just as regularly as dinner.
In summer, when the days have l»eon
given up to outdoor sports, there is

nothing pleasanter

or

refreshing

more

than a cup of tea and a sandwich wheu
one comes in warm and tired from the
golf licld. tenuis or canoeing and just
before starting to dress for dinner.
In the country tea is apt to be served
outdoors—any where, in fact, that fancy
dictate* or the family hapiH-us to have

gathered.

As it is hard on a maid to ask her to
carry a heavy tea tray out under the
tree* on a lawn, or perhaps, even into
the woods, the tea wagon tills a very
real need.
I Ins wagon ik provided with a handle. by which it may l»e easily pushed
from place to place on its two front
wheels. Two class shelves give plenty
of room for even a rather elaborate
tea service.
Another convenient invention for afternoon tea is the little wicker mufHn
stand. often called the "curate's delight." in playful reference to that
time-honored fallacy that the young divine is the only man who really enjoys
a cup of tea.
Such stands, which are used to pass
the craekers or sandwiches usually
served at tea time, are of wicker, divided into three or four compartments,
fastened together by a rod at the hack.
They are so light as to be easily man*
agetl with one hand and avoid crowding the tea table proper.

j'Srs THErxV"^,

fcPlCUR&AN'S
\l/CO

Snrprl«e TV. II ISoIl cnrkM elilcicen.
frankfurter* or *au*age* In l>l««-tilt
rriiftt and bake.
Serve either Lot or
co!<l an preferred.
Kcallopert

Hweet Potat^e*

—

Boll tho

nwpft

potatoe*. peel them anil *lli-e
lengthwise. Create a fnidilins di«h ami
the pot a toe*. butterbur each
In
lay
nllrf. anl *priukllng eaeh layer with .t

little *a!t ami pepper ami «ugar. When
the illuli l« foil, *ift fine mimlin on the
top of the content* ami eorer eloaeljr.

Hake, covered. until heah'd
then uncover ami brown.

through,

Hweet Wafera—Beat the yolk* anil
white* of *is egg* *ep rately anil thoroughly. Cream two otin<-e* of butter,
melted, with one and one-half cup* of
powilered *ngar. ami beat the yolk*
Into thl* mixture; ad<! a cup of milk
and the Mtlffened white* alternately
with a pint cf flour. Flavor with a tea*poonful of grated nutmeg. Bake In
well buttered tin* and. while hot. roll
upon a *trooth. round *tlck. When cold

■lip off carefully.
Creamed HtirimjMi Kit iter a pnrrr
lain aancepan or a chafing
rnny he
n«ril lo rook thla appetising Innrheon
If cnnned *hrlmp« are n«ed.
dl*b.
oprn and rtrsln th*m th'-mnghly. Heat
two roniidlnst tabic«j«K»nfnN of butter,
atlr Into it the Mtnf quantity of flour,
and wb*n smooth add on* «n<l one half
mpfo'.* of cream, atlrrlng until thick.
A.M the »hrln p« and let them Jo«t
heat through. Add the beaten yolk* of
tiro W. paprika or pepper and rait to
tawte, and a tableapoonful of lemon

Joice.

HOUSE i« commodious and homelike in
every particular. Fitst-class
OUR
every re»|»«t. Tin*
from tbe broad piazza* and ctuimliers in
in tbe
20.
{tassed
Fine

10

view

unsurToilet roomsi ou each tl<>«■ r.
Dining <• m accommodates
prove in rvnr of the bouse.
Tenuis Court* on adjacent lawn.*.
Our
tat>le is supplied with the l»ert the
market affords. Hue lieach for
boat inc.
V i-it tiiis island which is
batbinc aud
considered bv physician* the inost
healthful
iu
New England. 'I'wo lines of
s|»ot
steamer* from 1'oMlai.d.
utes' walk front llamiltoirs
Only three minI^tudinp. Hook early if you desire
choice rooms.
You will ttnd plenty to make the hours
pass only" too'quickly. Dancing, Card
Parties, Etc.

Rates

country.

on

app!i:ation

Accommodates 103

Op:a Jc2 151? October I
Season of 1906, Jane 15 to Sept. 15

SUMMIT HOUSE

CHEBEACUE ISLAND
On the iwt of t he Mope, choeen
of the hotel* a* an ideal
by
location. Overlookinif the ocean
mi the re«:ful Uland
field and Mood. Xo
f.»r complete re^t and
Table and service

pcenery of
better * pot
recreation.
tir«t-clas«.
.AifJinir.CKniw, with t-otujje, W
Proprietor. Kue-ts. Kates rra*onable.
•

MRS. CLINTON M. MAWIIUTON,

A. R. LITTLEFIELD
Grocery and Provision Store
Chebeague Island,

Me.

We carry everything in our line of trade
and our prices are aa
low as the lowest. Fresh invoices of
Meats, Fowl, Fruit aud Berries received daily.
Boots, Slices. Rubbers, Hardware,
Fishing
Gear, Fancy Goods aud bummer Hats. Our teams
cover all parts
of the island several tunes daily. All orders
delivered free. Come in
aud see us if you want to secure a
House Lot. We have the finest
sites on the island and our
prices will please you.

View Cottage,
Great Chebeague, Me.

Island

L. F. HAHILTON,

IjMNE

Proprietor

LOCATION and everything firstclin. Veiandaaaod large
airy rooms.
Hates on nnplieailon. Cottage-annex huilt
this season (or rooms only.
Open June
15 to Sept. 15.

HAMILTON VILLA,

Chebeague

Island

Near the east end of the inland and equally distant from north and couth shore*.
Plenty of amusement and recreation at hand. Fresh farm and orein product* on our
table. \Ve have a select clientele and our house will please you. The beat of references given.
Kales on application. Accommodations for 40.

AIiFRBD

S.

For Your Vacation

HAMILTON, Prop.

or

Your Outing See How We Can
Outing Exhibits

Add to Your Comfort. Vieit Our

We have arranged a special exhibit of if xnl-time ind'*pen«able*.
Half the pleasure in the outing in tne way .vou prepare (or it.
Many a
pl<-a-ant trip «;a« b_«en spoiled hy inappropriate api*re!linir«.
Here are tittinjc* and Axing* tha: will rtt th? orri<k>n, specially
adapted
lor the trip to the country, or t he bea.-b, or the rail,--and very rea*
>nably

prlced,

too.

The OutinT I>i*plav* include
cri»p. White Suit*. cool White Wai*l«,
brink Outing Hat«, breezy Veil*, pretty Fjra«ol«, Bfli*. <?.ove«, II
>«iery--and
w ha: not!
Mo«t everything you ne?d fo? the vacation reason will I# found here.
L"t ua ahow yod :
>lrn"» Itafhlnc Still*
WaUt*
Two piecc Bathing Suit* for Men
We have a fnll line of Wai«t*. Ia<;e
at
fl.OO. 1.5> and 2.50 trimmed mid
hmui
tmbroldrrrd,
dainty effect*. Prlc •«. filft to 25.00
Tvro pio-r Bathing Salt* for Boy*
Ht
ui<i
ft 10
flM
Pitinrr one* in IV«:i«te. Liwn and
Bat hing Trunk*
15? »nd »i:
Mnlfai from
96' to |3.00
Our White Linen Wai*t* in tailor
W mnrii « llathlnic Mill*
madr, Peter Pun and Johnnv J oneI
Two I'irr* Suit' at
f2.25, 2.«5. 3.W, 4.51. 5.01. ff 0). 7.01 »;vle» are *tvli«h and \erv <1e«irahie
Prini
<i M to 5 0)
tiirl*' fait*. |1 75.1 Kh. 2.0>. 2.KS. 3 SO
It it hint;
Bit* and
Xe«-ea*ary Article* foe »hc Tour*
i*i m( the Toilet (iuiHl*
Water Win**
....25c each
Drpl.
Bat h Towel*.
Violet Toilet Water
25c to f1 50
12 ,c, 15.-. 2fc\ 2V. 53i\ «3.\ up to fl
Kxtremr Violet Talcum Ptmcler SOr
Mult Ca*f« anil Tranrlmx Ma«*
Cold t'rearn of Cacumbm
.W
Traveling Bag- from. 95.00 to 2500
Marvelou* Cold Cream
5V
Straw and I.*a', her Suit Caaea from
Mirda Cretin,
Pompeian t'rearn.
f-' (n to Iff SO Bar
Hunt, SO-: Florsoa Water, fi©.*;
Wa«h Belt*. Silk and Leather Belt*
H a fait. 25?; Viole.
Ammonia, 15c;
from
15c tof 3.50
Witeh Harel. 25.-.
Purae*. Pocket Book*. Card ('»*»,
All kind* of Tooth Powder*, Va«eMann Bar* in white. Mack and colline
Camphor lee, Va*elii»e Cold
60r to f12.00
or*, from
('ream. Mind*' Aim no Cream, and
Toilet Traveling C'*«e» f»om
aeverai other well known make*
%
91 00 to 25.00
Perfume* of different make* In a*,
Vacation Xeceealilea Irom the
aorted odor*.
beiond floor
Machet
Powder*. including lludWhite P. K. and Lint n Huita. lace
not'a. Met call'* and Pi*er. All kind*
and Inaertton trimmed Eion Jacket*.
ot Toilet Ar.icle*.
Price*.
f7 50. 9 60. 10 00. 12 60. 15 00. 18 00 and
Jewelry
32.50.
Fancy Hat Pin*,
Three-quarter lenrth *eml-fitting
Linen Bolt* at.. f 14 60. 15.00 and 10 00
25c. flOc. f1.00 and 1 50
Blue Pique and Linen Kton Holt*,
Kelt Ruckle* In pearl, cold and
lace t rimmed
flO 00 to 30.0J allver, al*o jeweled.
25c. 50c, fl GO. 1 AO. 2 00, 2.50 to 5 00
Biparate I.inen Coaia, V length,
loufe fitting
|7 50 to Iff 60
n
Barretta*
fold, aterlinc allver
Waah Hkirt* in White Linen and and enameled,
P. K. from
25c. 50r. 91 00. 1 ftO to 5.00
92.60 to 12.00
Rlbhon Pina, C"'d. *ilTer. black
Ktmnnoa
25c, (Mr, fl 00, 1 50
Abort Rlmonoa In white and col- enameled
ored lawn.
Brooch Pin*, colored enamel with
60r to 92.05
Short Kimonoa, plain or Oriental
hrllllanta and pearl* .25c to |7 SO each
•Ilk.
93 HO to 10 60
Relt Plna In pearl, co,d plain and
Short Kimonoa, plain or
2V to |2 80
fancy fancy
t>epe
75c tof3.TO
Collar Extender*
25- to AOr
Lon* Kimono*, made of colored
and white Lawn
Hterllnc Hilter Hair Rruahea. |4.00
91 00 to 4.60
Cotton Crepe Kimono* .fl 95 loS.10
Cold t rearn Jar* ...2ftc, 80? and 1 CO
Long Kimonoa In plain or fancy
Fancy Rack Comha, plain and cold
Bilk or Cballiea
...f3 90 to 12 00 moutiled, alao jeweled
28c to f7 AO

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft,
» » «

-i

;

4

Four Hundreds Ysarr.
lY>ur hundred years ago last Sunday. May 20. at Valladolid.
Christopher
Columbus closed what doubtless seem*

ed to "him an
unsuccessful life. He had
discovered a new world. It Is true, but
festead of the looked-for rewards for

his achievement
disappointed hopes,
chain seven, had been his lot. Far
from the sea he loved, and on which
most

of his

life

had

been spent, he
that four centuries later his name would be familiar
as a household
word to every one of
the millions of
schoolboys and schoolgirls in the new world which should
have borne his name.—Youth's Com-

died, little dreaming

panion.

UlSpern ancntlvouMd. No fltoornfrrou*t«»f after tli»t
da>> in- c>Il»r. Klloe>Orrat
N« r\«- Kr»tor*-r.f2 ftialbottk- andtr«*ati*»:Ir*«
1 r. It. II. Klisk. Ltd., 131
Arvbtit.. Pbila.,!^
Whitney,

gin. did
Idea.
Kir

the inventor of the cotton
make a i-ent out of his

not

NB20

Wit»!ow>Krc>tkiiip Syrup

Children
tr«tlntu.nilt* k!| r|!un>.i*'dui«►iutlamnialicu,kii(}> |kiD,coio> vtiLdt vlir.^vBMlle

A

tor

Captured Monkey-Faced

Owl.

monkey-fared
rarest
owl, the
specimen of a bird ever seen in these
parts, flew through a glass window
of the schoolhouse Friday morning and
was
captured alive by the janitor,

who presented it to the landlord of
the Temple Hotel, where it is now on
exhibition
tefcre
many
wondering
gazers.
The owl is of a beautiful gray color,
but its face is the characteristic feature.
In pla<e of the usual rcund face
of the ov.i. this bird has the features
of a monkey.
The wings, too. are of
unusual length.— Redding correspond-

Sacramento Bee.

ence

ECZEMA ON HANDS 20 YEARS.
Coulil Not Do Houtrwoi k For Wrfki at
tune —Currtl byllir Cutirura Itnur<lir«

m

Ex|wn«r
"I have l««n troubled with »■< rema oa
my hand<> lor twenty year*. Havr Ufo m>
l-ad that I could not dre*s
my*elf or do
any houMwork for week* at a time. 1
u*ed several different *alve* and
washes,
tut they did not Nt-m to «lo
any pood.
At last I
pot a treatment of Cutieura
St b[. Ointment, and
Resolvent, and in two
month*' time my hand* were all healed
and have never troubled me sin«*e. 1
also nsed the Cutioura Remedies for
my
little girl when she was euttlap her teeth.
Her head and Ja«e w^re covered with
teethinjr sore-. 1 don't think 1 |-aid out
over live dollar* for the
Cuti<*ura l!t*medie* l>e!ore
we were all cured.
1 think
Cuti^ura Soap is just lovely for the ••oiupiexlon. I keep it in the toilet for my
own special use.
Mr*. H. E. Oilman, Box
S95. Listen, X. II., Sept. 14, 1103."
at $.*>.OU.

Mt

How He Kept His Promise.
The story goei, pays
Tit-Bits, that
a certain non-» onfoimist divine
noted
for hiv smoking iiowrrn was s^nt for
by
the Boaid uf Examiners just before his

ordination.
"Mr. F.," taid

">

one

o :r

of the

board,

i>apers are excellent. but thereis one thing we object to."
Mr. F. asked what it was.
"You are addicted to thn evil habit
of smoking."
Mr. F. explained that h* saw no evil
in it. but taking a large plug from his

po: ket. said:
"In deference to your opinion,
gentlemen. I promise- you this: As soon as
I have smoked the plug I hold in
my
hand i will cease smoking forever."

They were satisfied, and he was ordained the next day.
Now as he refills bis pipe he chuckles
and tells you:
"I've kept my word. I've got that
very plug y<t!~
Why He Was in a Hurry.
Irishman was a painter.
(Jnually lelng {aid by th<- hour, he
worked rather slowly. but a fri*-r»«l one
clay found him painting a way like a
Kteam engine.
Th- friend paused to
investigate ro M range a matter.
"Wbat'i <ome over ye, fat?" he
A

Raid.

certain

fa*t!"

"It

ain't

like ye to

work

Blven out!"—London Tribune.
THE

DOCTOR'S
With

Him

W1F£

Alx.nt

I «»<.<!.

A train*d nurse *«ys: "In the practice of my prcfet**ion I have found m>
many points in favor of Grape-Nut:
food th.it I .inh«-sltatinKly recommend
It to all my patient*.
"It I* delicate and pleading to the

Littlefield & Co., Grocers
Commercial St., I'ortland

1C9-1I1

iiiitl I'mk'n

Inland. Me.

WHOLE?5 AI E AND RETAIL

Groceries, Heats and Provisions
OF ALL KINDS

WELCOME

Are tlie most i»erfect aud natural tliat Dental Science
can
produce.
We do PAINLESS WORK. Our methods are
the most Hpaud
our
PRICES the LOWEST.
proved
Silver Fillings 50c, Gold
Fillings $1.00, Crown and
Work, $4.00 a tooth. Teeth Extracted without Pain FREE.Bridge
Improved lightweight PJates with Natural Gums $4.0o. Lowest Price
ever offered in Maine.

The !*ortlitnd Kjre Institute. recojjnired for year* at t h«- Most Rk*

liable Pua for Ola—
ofwwy
description, extend* |(a HlAfflMf
Welcome to the esteemed St'MMF.R

Visitors of Fort land mid vicinity,
wishing them a very Pleasant and
Health
Brinuino Summer.
No
doub;, Hundreds of Satisfied customer*, who Honored us with their
Vihits last year, are attain with us,
and this Old (tellable Portland
Kye Institute will be pleaded to
them again, and to place the Most
Scientific and Pleasant service of
it« Principal, Mr. J. Jacques, at the
command of Thousands of New
Customers. Our Service is Known
all over the State in the Most Reliable, Accurate and scientific,
and we haveAddedtiie Latest and
Best Instruments. »o that we are
"
able to state :
There Is Not a
Better Equipped Eye Institute
in the State, where
you Can Get
Your KYEsmore Accurately Tested and Fitted than at the
PORTLAND EYE INSTITUTE,
(J. J A
Principal)
BIO Congress St,Port and.Me
J*. K. Thonr 13*4-1*.

OR
Iiril FOSTER
I CIIIIG00 Dentist.
lUOILIlj Painless
UGlllldl)

AUSTIN E.
South

8

to

Our Prices Ire

Right
Eierjlhing

New Base Ball Goods
New

PINKHAM

Harpswell,

First-Class i

Livery and Boarding
Stables in the
tenuis

Carriages

experienced

Accommodate* iV Kate* on applies,
tion. Finest l<>-a:ion on the inland. Two
round trip* d«ilv are m«dr bjr the »te*m«-r
Maquoit <>f tlx- Harp«weil Meaml/oat Co.
Wharf at Portland.

J

TiiP r*a*on hf»r». r1v«?h pr«.ml*#» of l*of yr*4t aitluty «n<l pl*j»palate (an ♦ Knentlaltn food for the sick i iiiK
Already nearly all ihe i-oKirm
and ran be adapted to all aj?»«, beln« ur*.
hav»» \»*-n fntwl and *o xr*>at In th*
softened with milk or rnani for balden'
demand for th«*m that now it In »mor the aged when deficiency of teeth
Moxulhlf to find any to t>* ha«l for ihf
render* roastlcaticn impossible
For entire «umm»r.
Aft#r th#» Fourth of
or
tho** on liquid diet I
fever patient*
July th»* M>ial mwm here will (»
find Grape-Nnts and albumen water
w»ll nnd*r way.
.Many prMty pirilc*
hav* already bc#n arranged for and
very nrftrrl^hlnK and refrenhlnx. This
recipe I* my own Idf-a and Is made an th* younger H*m»*nt of th* nodal mi
wlil And plenty to
follows:"HoaR a trtiapoonfnl of Orap;>occupy their IHmire
bom.
Nuts In a rim* of water for an hour,
Mr. Wallace Soy+n ha* mart* *evatraln and serve with the beaten white
♦rai Improvement* about hla
inflate
of an erg and a spoonful of fruit Juice
which arid* greatly" to IT*
appearance.
This affords a great deal
irr flavoring.
Mr. Wallas and family ar«* h« r* for
of nourishment that even the weakeat
their tenth imwin.
atomach can assimilate without any
Mr. and Mra. Alfred Kendall are thl*
dintre**
w»Min at the Holland
cottage on th*"My husband I* a phyalrlan and he hlll.
Mr.
hi
ma*
If
and
and
orders
Mra.
it
naes Grape-Nut*
Charlea Flam are h*re
on the laland and will entertain *ev#rmany time* for his patients.
al
of
their
many frlenda during the
"Pfr»«rmlly I rritnrd a dish of Grap*rummer ro<«itha
Nnta with frssh or st*w*>d fruit a* th#
Kdward
Ro«« la clerking for Morralt
|d*al breakfaat for aayon*— well or 4 Roaa.
Mr. Rtmm la a atudent
at
Name glr*n by Post urn Co.,
pick."
Brown Unlveralty.
Battle Creek. Mich.
Mr. and Mra Paul R. Htevena are
In any ease of stomach tronhl*. n#r- h*r» at their cottage.
Mr. T. H. Thorne and
10
Ton* prostration or brain fair, a
of
family
days' trial of Grape-Nnta will work Pltt«l*irg will upend the aeaarn here
at
Megulre
cottage.
wonder* toward nourishing and reThe Thftxter cottage haa been
rented,
building. and In this way ending the
to Brooklyn. N.
Y., parties who arc
trouble. "There*® a reason," and trlrl
expe<t»i 'dally to take poaaeaalon.
proves.
Lr. and Mra. Brann of Waahlnfton.
Look In pkg* for the famous little D. C.. will b» h*re on the Inland
durbook. "The Road to W«ll?IHe."
lar tfce arr»at#r part of tfce mM.'

are

driver

seeing and nil
Freight Apent

to

for

182 Middle St., Portland

i

SI'AUIjDINCf,

"Ncthing

Leather.'*

Like

Knr nonif considerable time
iiaxt.
and rerialnly during the | awt twelve
u*er*
month*,
of leather have he«-ome
keenly awar»> of the reprehensible
pr»ctlr» of leather adulteration.
The Tanner*' Federation ham decided to take up energetically thl* matter
of adulteratkin. with a view to provInx to the hoot manufacturer the ex-

tremely

wearing and water reflating qualltlea of the momewhat lower-prlred American aole leather. Eighteen aamplern
were collected, embracing the well-known and largely u*ed
tannage*.
The
reaulta of ana'yaea
ahow that
the
avrage amour, t of
weighting matter Ita the eighteen aamplen waa aa follow*: Epaim wit.) 2.03
percent, and crude glucoae, 7.M percent; total weighting matter*, w.ifi
percent.— I>ondon Time*
j.oor

Good

LtMon

In

Wc9«try.

There In • preltjr iientlinent In the
Ion of •
foot white

1ST.
o

oar

Hard

Quart

I

BAY

Dispatch.

tree wax planted forty year*
ago by .Mr. Amen, whoae name this
city bear*, la one of aa fine a gro*e
an ran be found in the pine foreata.
and ia frequently uaed aa an

by

profraaora

the

aa

object
agricultural college
what
Indicating
the

New Gems From
Rhodesia—Diamond
Found In Canadian Wood*.
"Above IJV.non.oo© worth of Imitation JfwHti are made In United State*

e\ery year," said Herbert M. Fl«her.
A great many people think that
paste

STREET, (Upataira).
hen lately
dliroTmd In Rhodesla.
It In l-elrtved that the *♦ m will
twrnif
fashionable.
Few
of
the
<tone* are «een In New York, hut a

treat many hate teen shown In Loadon.

"P« rhapa jroii r'kn't know that there
Is a:ippoaed to be a great diamond
jeweln. ■* they are railed, are pare
field up In the northern central
part
ilaM. but In thlw they are mistaken.
of Canarft.
The

gene rat iona.

stuff In a paste. railed stras*.
whlrh differs from ordinary
*laa* In
having one of the netalllr oxides as
■A l<a*C.

Resignation.

"Do jrou think that a irtrlke will
make coal more expenalTe?" a»k»d one

householder.

"Throe oxides give the gem It* colThe
or.
diamond
being
rolorlron,

-| don't know whether a Rtrlke will
do It," an*w*rert the other. "But notnethlnn will."—Washington Rtar.

of the oxide* «re used.
The
In made by mixing the *tra«s
with a «mall proportion of glaes of
antimony, purple <aaanla and an extremely small particle of (told. Sapphire* are made with atrass and cobalt. the emerald by oxide of copper
and oxide of mat."an<a*. and the amethyst* with cobalt and oxide of maganeae. and the garnet with purple can*
lua
none

ruby

PAI1VTS'

Vry\ng ind#< and too won't br uoob:«d with
Mlrtejr chain «nd floor*.
Cans. OJo and OOo.

rnas s^itiiBr,

N. T. W0RTHLEY, JR.,

COLORS IN IMITATION JEWELS.

fnrniahinir lumber and fuel to future

cfe Oo.

Pnlnta
nhah aazdszjK

remodelled and reforniahed
my fine optical office*
the new tanking km ni« of he
Fidelity Tru«t Co. (Opp. Treble llou«e) and I;>ver
invite you to call and inaptct them, whether
your
tioutle
eye*
you or not.
In order to more
thoroughly advertiwmv bualn«»a and mv up-to-date method* of examining and fitting
tbeejc*. ! ahall oCer, for the talance of the mont.'j
tueae low price*, positively the lowf-«t
in Maine.
Rim ea« Ey.ealaayea
50c per pair
S3 Gold FWd JKyeciaa*ea
OO
00
96
Si Eyir'au Chains
60c
>ir»t Quaaty Leotet
*
£k
ex ana
and up
op
RRMKMOKIt ! I never uaeanvthing hut the
very hear
of frame*
and lenaea; and 1
guarantee satiafactioa in every caae. Kyea quality
Kxamined Free.

BOTH PHONES

thoughtfulneaa of one man haa done
for poaterlty and the State, and pointing the way of beautifying and protecting the prairie homoateada and of

M. PerlLins
U«ic3vir».ro and

thoroughly

4TS M COHBRESS

The

leaaon

bare

K!;2aS'dR"/p,,«s;

InrpHM't'll

pin«* lltKTljr pole. to Ik* prf'ctfil on tbr
rampja of l he Iowa Stale Agrlcu!- I
tural College here. nyi the
Arie#
(lown I correspondent of the St. Paul

OOTTA GtB
Boy

I

is tub

New Office, New Instruments, New Goods
PRICES THE LOWEST III MAUL

A Oil nniMT Cottage Lots For Sale
A\H B 111 EM I « south Karpswell
■n U I ■ I V ■ I ■ ■ BKST
Houlli

Don't waste t'm*» trying to find
something you w*nt in email
stock*. COME TO US.
We are the Only Dealt r*
Currying A
Complete Line in tliis locality. Our Prices Are .Lowest as we
buy liom manufacturers unci save middleman's

sight-

your V>ft£frngro mnrke<l in care of
South HarpswelL Btables one initiate's walk from
uteamboat wharf.

II.

New Cameras

let with

purposes. Have
A. E. Piukhun,

I'OI NT

Fishing TacKle

Eastern Arms and Cycle Co.

of the MtrOnr carriages
the
latest

rear

House.

Service

profit.

Stables Here

riconeair

Prompt

First Class

New Tennis Goods

New Bicycles

Me.

THe Only

Cousin's Island. IWe.
LORENZO HAMILTON, Proprietor.
open .lime 15 to Srpl, 15

^

in our line. Order Teams visit all
part*
of Peak's Island several times
daily.

8, SsnJLHJ.tO to 2 Lady Attendant

design*.

Great Diamond I.

We nmke ft specialty of
supplying
Hotel*. CMtam, fejchooners and
Yachting Partita. In fact we have everything

478

Cfle* Hcuri:

and

tl.at

"Whist!" fhId Pat.
"Shtand out o*
the fcay an*
don't
Oi'm
nhtop me.
Ihryin' to get through before me paint

i»»«

WELCOME

I

"A

bright fern, light blue In color,

Diamond*
are
constantly Mnx
fovnd In the wood* of Canada, and
laat y«ar a *tone pl< k»>d up
an

Indian,

by

«cld to a white mm for
Sb r+nin. The white man hurried to
Detroit with It and got $1.!»no from a
J^well'r for hi* Investment. It I* hewa*

Ik-Ted hy «Mentl*t* that a diamond
hed e*i*t* lr the north, end that the
dlair.ond* were brought Into the pouth
rem ml part bjr prehistoric rlarlera."
—Milwaukee 8entlnel.
Mark Twain I* fond of
collecting
odd oMtuary poetry, and ha* a *fraptook. which he la extremely proud
of,
containing 3000 specimen*

BENDS OF THE RIVER.

W. S. JORDAN & CO.,
DKAI.ERS

Portland

Oiled

Anchors

Clothing

So life may prove

Kternally.

R. H. CLEAVES, Chebeague Bakery and Ice Cream Parlors A
Our

eularged

enable* im to handle our iucreuins palroimse with
promptness. All our cooking is done on the premises. Our it* cream and college
loe* are our own make, which in a guarantee that
they are the lie»t. We deliver
Ice cream ou nnv par* of the island if dwired, in large or small orders. Our
baker's cart will visit hII parts of the island daily. If you trade with us
you get
the best. Lunches serveti at alt hours, and put up to take out. We
«arry bottle
ore am and tine print outter.
Remember, our location is next to the postoOoe.

WILLIAn A. TRUFANT

Chabtague Island,

HAMILTON (SL GRANNELL
Chebeague's Largest and Best StocKed

Everything

Provision Store

and

of tb* boat at lowest cash prices. Our Meat
Dept. it always well stocked.
Our teams visit all section* of th? island several times
daily to collect and deliver or*
ders. We want your trade and will
try and please y>u. Remember our location—
Hamilton'* Landing, Che beague.

H. S. HAMILTON

GIRPEITER AND BUILDER
Contract

work

Jobbing:, repairing
attended to.

performed.
altering promptly

careftiilv
or

CHEBEI6UE ISLAND. ME.

H. W. BOWKN, Pn-|«.fiU<*, C liebeapu© Island Souvenir Store—Best line of
Maud Hiid Buy iVotuI Cnrd*. Wo hive
just what yon want In Cnndic*. all the
select sort.* Iahk I5o.\m nml Call Boxes
To
Rent.
Spotting iiurt Base Ball
< Joods. Stationery, i'criodicaU
-I'libl'O
Library.

Tourists of Casco BayWhen in Portland Visit

BAILEY'S NEW RESTAURANT
Coraar of
mad

Ckettaint Streets.
CongrM*
Mr. D. W. Bailey, for 4 years chef and steward at Underwood
Springs, has opened op
coay and well appointed Cafe, where he will be pleased to meet all his old
friends
and hosts of new ones. Mr. Bailey will devote his
attention to the managepersonal
and guarantee satisfactory and expert
cooking and service. Lunches put up to
;• out. Satisfaction guaranteed to all.
Special table* for ladies.
a

Knt

489 Congress St.,

Portland,

adjoining

the famous Longfellow mansion.

floors, 12 private dining

Four

rooms.

PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRING
PIANOS REITED, Bought, SOLD and Exchanged
614
No

C.

C.

HAWES

Congress St.,

Answer

Handy.

This is only
worth
the
telling,
writes a correspondent, because it
contains a retort
which,
though a
triumph of inconsequence*, seems to

quite unanswearable. I happened
to be reading some obvious newspaper proofs in a train when the good

me

natural man next to me. with the intention no doubt of making himself
agreeable, asked: "Ah. are you connected with the press?** I intimated
briefly, and perhaps not orercourteous*
Ijr, that it was none of his business.
He i>ersisted that it was quite a civil
Inquiry, which I met with the remark
that I had not asked him whether he
was a clerk or a shop assistant.
"?f
I knew." he said, "what newspaper
to
I would never buy it
you belong
again."—I»ndon Chronicle.

The
school

Foster, Avery Co.

over

"Hygiene."
humanizing of the elementary
School

has in Neufchatel reached a
point which may safely be said to be
in advance of anything yet attempted
in any other country.
A list of districts Is mentioned In the Cantonal
newspapers in Which, in the public
schools, there is included in the ••curriculum" the gratuitous and compulsory administration of cod liver oil
to all children f.>r whom the school

doctors prescribe it.
Contrary to the
usual experience of private families
in such a case, the public administration of the oil in school is stated to Inattended by no refractory symptoms.

They
land.

disciplinarians

Hogs

or

in

Switzer-

Hippopotami.

They tell a story of a real
escorting a prospective
some
through
southeastern
man

swamp-land.

estate

buyer

Texas

"What are those dark marks on the
trees." asked the prospective buyer.
"Oh, that's where the hogs rub
their hacks against the trees," said
the agent.
"Now you see this land
"
will raise
"Hut what made these marks here?"
—the train was moving rapidly.
"Oh the hogs—Now, as

I

"

ing

was

say-

"I^ook here," said the revolting victim. "either the hogs down here are
seven feet high, or else you keep hippo|»otamtises. and this is a lake on a
vacation."—The World's Work.
President Mellen of the New Haven
itoad outlines plans for electric road
iH-tween Boston and New York, with
four-hour trains.

Southern
the

arc

Railway

Superior Route

to All Points

South, Southwest, Florida, Cuba, Hexico
and

California.

The Oloriou* Mnuntiln* of W.*«t^rn North
Carolina. " I h«» Happhire Country," ami "11m I .tad of th* ««ky," th mo«t eharmlnc all-year
r#»«ori«, ar* rfiv hol l»y the Xouifctrn Itel.way.
THE ROUTE OF THE FAMOUS ELECTRIC
LIGHTED TRAIN

••THd WASHINGTON AND SOUTHWESTERN
VEST1BI LED LiniTED"
••NEW YORK AND nE.1PHI5 LI/IITED"
"NEW YOVK AND FI.OKIDA EXPRESS"
••THE UNITED STATES PAST /1AIL"

an<l fluririj Irif Wmi^r

Touri'i,**- i«oii th* It 'noawed
••SOL'fHERN'S PAU1 LIMITED"

THE

/-

BEST

IN

V BEST IN

SOUTHERN <

RAILWAY (

EQUIPMENT
SERVICE

:

i

J

I

BF.ST

IN

TIME

BEST

IN

9CENERV

BEST IN

:

APPOINTMENTS

DINING CAR SERVICE ON ALL THROUGH TRAINS
Attractive Literature and Complex information on
Application to
GEO. O. DANIELS, N. I. P. A., 229
Wathlngton St., Boston

Nsw York

ALEX. S.
8. H. HARDWICK

OffloBB,

971 and 11 SO Broadway
THWEATT, Eastern Pi«en»,r Ag«nt

Pass«ng«r Traffic Manager

W. H. TAVLOE

WASHINGTON,

GeneralfPaeesngor A(«nt

D. C.

And ko it

ran

Sea.

I

SPEAK

w

Englcesh

vera

it not so-?"
"It is a very difficult
she responded.

"So.

Ma.

We are prepared to take out Pleasure or
Fishing Parties in either Yachts or
Naphtha Launches. Our new Naphtha Launch will carry twreut*
aud oan
be hired by day or hour. Six large Row Boats Tit L*i at 25c per****
per hour, 91.00
per day or 03.00 imt wrek. Kxpfrianced own in charge of all our craft*. Wharf
privilege to let. Kemftnl»er the place. HamilloM'* L-<u<lin'. K tst Knd.

Grocery

always

Disaster at

now

Hamilton's Landing,

rill that

a

Which shall not ceaae, since
never bitth
began.
Iu my«tery.
—iieorge Ive*. in Saturday Review.

Dories
Skiffs
Row Boats
St. Lawrence River Skiffs
flotor Launches

Punts

and still

more
out anew.

Spread

Cordage

Oars

niece.**
Co ahead.** ex"Why certainly.
claimed Mr. Martindale. with a lauch
tliat was on the point of an cxpliwion
that might hare shaken the ship If it
had found its full vent.

The fttream i» never bounded
by that ahore
Which our eye* view.
Ai we draw near, lonj rcachc*

IN

GROCERIES—PROVISIONS
Fishing Tackle

confession and confidence. the count
said: "Mffitfr Martlndalf, I would be
so glad to
pay uijr attentions to your

The river ^eem# abut in at
every bend.
But on it flow*.
And life appear* to kindle and
to end.
But yet, who knowt!

bad. Ecs

lauguage?"

It ee* like *e sea zat goes

so.

dis way and sat, rut-rut you calls it?"
"Cboppy," sbe replied.
"Si. si, sat is what you calls my

Eugleesh—cboppy."

"You are mistaken; I call it nothing of the kind. You asked me about
the sea. I said nothing about your use
of the language. Of course, it is
very
difficult for one to take up a new
speech. You do quite well."
For this he was graeeful. and be
was framing bis thankfulness when a
buoyant man of aggressive size and
healthfulness approached.
The sea

had no terrors for him.
lie trod the
deck like one born to command, not
afraid of storm either on laud or

elsewhere.

He had one of those large framed
and hopeful personalities which belong
to the successful American character,
and he looked as if he could buy the

ship without severely intrenching upon

his fortune.

He bowed in a familiar
yet businesslike manner and said
something to the young lady. She excused herself aud made toward the
cabin door.
The foreignpr and the
American
stood in talk for a few moments and
then parted, as the American frankly
did not like to exhaust his patience
upon the stumbling sentences of the
polite and very deferential Italian.
That night in the smoking room the
American, Mr. John Henry Martindale, had made himself more popular
than usual by his good stories aud

liberality. Count Fricadelli was consuming cigarettes ou a neighboring
sofa.

Precisely

at 10.30. as was the custom, Mr. Martindale arose, looked at
bis watch to see if the ship's clock was
attending strictly to its duty, awl b.«de
a cheery good-night to every one. and
then quiet settled for a moment upon
the room.
There was the swish of the waves

without, and there was the roll of the
boat, hut all else seemed strangely
silenced as if a little storin had passed
in eventide, and the twilight had settled down, r.ut it did not last long.
"Martindale is a regular old brick,"
suddenly

exclaimed

Knglichman.

an

whose voice tilled the entire apart"He is a true American, and
ment.
whil.» pr »pla say that he Is lucky, I
am sure lie dwerves
everything he has
got.
Certainly there Is nobody who
enjoys life more, of who can tackle
a situation with better humor or bigI was in C'ariopolis when
ger nerve.
li»* hail the ntr»et railway tight, and
the lines 7Pre being changed from the
old horse-cars to tlip electric system.
The den!s in that city must have netted him from one to two million dollars, and then he «ook up two other
in*

manipulation*.
He succeeded the third time, and then
on the fourth affair when thoy tried to
outdo him in another city he took the
other trark anil made more than in
any other deal he had attempted. lie
is worth ten million dollar*.'*
"Who Will get ail that money?" Inunci

niia

ocgan

quired

a young person. who should
have been in bed.
"His niece,
I suppose.** was the
reply. "He lias no children. you know,
and hi* wife, who is with him. ha*
be»»n ill over nince we loft Xcw York."
Ton million dollar*!
Count Frlcadelll could scarcely believe hi* ear*.
It meant wealth l»eyond anything hi*
Imagination could comprehend.
Ten
million*! Two hundred million franc*!
It wan strand. It win magnificent!
On the next morning whfn lie mw
th»» same young lady again pacing up
and down the deck, lie put all hi* energy Into the Knglifth he could summon. and with profu«e apologle* made
comment* upon the »en. the
earth, the
Sk y. and all that therein In.
She wps pleasant, and h» wa* enthusiastic, and when the buoyant Mr.
Martimlalo came out again to aaj
something to her. and after she had
disappeared, the count lot his entliua.a*m bubble forth In many earnent but
yomewbat brok»i. syllables.
"Meos Willsong. She I* so charming."
"Htie i« a r. rjr i»l*'
lit yonng l;idv."
rolled Mr. Martlndale, nml then lie
vnlkinl ilown iIip <lwl( with i liriml
crin on lit* fare. Aflrr Ilia! he cillnl
her "Mfrt Wilt Hong."
The eonnt waa very attentive, very

per*i«tent,

very

eillmt.

nml

every
time Ml** Wll*on appeared on derk. In
aome niy*terlon« manner lie manaard
to he n»-ar to offer everjr attention that
gallantry cotiM *na*e*t, that invention
could find.
He waa nndenlahly hand*ome. and
hi* Kn*li*h Improved with the voyage.
It waa aa If the ahakina np hud rnlihed
the ron«hte*t edcea off hia ayllahle*.
When Ml** Wllaon waa not ahont he
cultivated Mr. Martlndale and the
bnrly millionaire enjoyed the atten-

tion.

Finally,

one

day. to

a

great burtt of

j

went on. and the climax

lovely morning when the
great .cue! paused Qneenstown on her
way to the old country.
The young lady with the flush of
health deep in her cheeks, her eyes as
rlwr as the skies, and her whole belnr
a person I float ion of visor and beautifm
happiness, was standing in a corner by
herself when the count approaehed
aud told her that lie had found that
rum?

one

for which he had searched the earth
in vain—the object of his love—tha
most ado.-able of women, whom be
loved with an unselfishness that no
language could express.
He certainly expressed it very inadequately iu his broken English. But
as that journey seemed
quickly ending
he grasped the chance with all the
ardor of a man determined to win before the ship was docked.
While he was speaking she was gazing toward the horixon. and there was
upon her face a half-smile like the play
of sunlight upon the face of a godaess.
Finally he exclaimed:
"I have ze permission of Mr. Martindale. your uucle, to speak sus wiz

you.'*

"Of Mr. Martindale. my under* she
exclaimed.

"Yes. Mees." he replied, "of him: he
knows of it.
You may ask him; he
will comprehend."
She said nothing, but seeing the rotund face of the millionaire coming
down the deck advanced to meet him.
and without a word came back with
him to where the count was standinc.
"Mr. Martindale, she said, very soberly, "I understand Count Frlcadelll
to *ay that you are my uncle, and that

have given him permission to
speak to me upou a somewhat personal subject."

you

Mr.

Martindale smiled

replied:

broadly

and

"The count must be mistaken.
I
have never rlaimed to be your uncle,
although 1 should be very pruud if I
were.**
The count was becoming

strangely

agitated, hut he said:
"Mecster

mis;lit

liiere."

pay

Martindale.
my

you
attentions

said
I
to your

"Well, count. I have not the slightest
to that, but it happens that
that the only niece I have lives in
I>akota and lias the finest family that

objections

any man ever saw."
"Thru Mees Wiltsong," mumbled the
poor man on the verse of collapse—
"
'Mees Wiltsong.'" Mid Mr. Martindale. taking the words from him.
"is a most delightful and most capable
professional nurse who. I am sure,
will 1»p most attentive to my wife during our little trip to Europe, and she Is
a lady whom I can
cordially recommend to any one needing her services
—after we have done with her.**
It would he hard to follow the rest of
this disaster, hut "Mees Wiltsong" and

Mr. Martindale were blushing after
th«* count had found solitude In his
cahin, from which he did not emerge
until the stewards were almost obli;: >d
to put hi;n off the
ship at Liverpool.—
Illustrated Kits.
Tint

Nrsrn and «h» Conductor.
An ••old-time" Southern negro got on
the train the other day and was
enjoying himself quietly when the conductor came through for tickets.
Tlw
conductor punched him and asked him
for his ticket.
"Yas. boss; I got a ticket. It was a
red one.
ltiglit here iu my pocket.
Put It in my inside
He
pocket."
fumbl *<1 nround iu the
pocket for a
while u:itil the conductor,
im-

getting

patient. tried to hurry him up.
"Now. don't rush me. boss. I ain't
rush In' you.
Did you ever gf*t soinethi 11* down between the linin' and
your
pocket? Awful hard to get out."
The conductor got tired of
waiting
and said, "Well. I can't wait
any
longer oa you. You will have to p;iy
your f;irc or get off.
I'ay me forty
cenir.

GREAT U0S8 IN WINDOW GLASS.
Effect of San Francisco Earthquake and Fire on Glass Industry.
Because of the destruction of a vast

The

Judge's Magazine

of Fun.

Satiaran

Lieutenant

Ktylnrailnn.
Colonel
I.apcrlne.

a

French officer commanding In the Tuat
Oasis of Southern Algeria. Iia* left hi*
headquarter* at Adrar with a detach*
ment of troop* to e*plore the Taondcni
country, where the French uniform ha*
never yet been *een.
It I* a district of
considerable importance, seeing that It
I* the main depot for the supply of salt
for the Central Sahara and the Northern Soudan.
An effort Is also to be
made to

The demand for window glass has
been on a higher level during the last
winter and spring than at any time.
Just when the
manufacturers were
preparing to close factories for the
warm weather the San Francisco disaster came and wiped out a large reserve stock of glass
and opened
a
great market in the retittlng of thousands of wtndows in the stricken city.
How to meet that extra demand has
now become a problem.
It was estimated this week that over

$1,000,000 worth of glass hud been destroyed In San Francisco alone. With
what damage has been done in other
cities along the Pacific coast this total will be much larger.
The Ameritan Window Glass Company. It is expected, will operate Its
machine plants all summer to relieve
the situation.
The Belgian
manufacturers. who always enter tfce American market when prices get above a
certain figure. are said to be casting
about for a chant-e to send forward a
large amount of imported glass. This
feature may keep down prices.
A meeting of the window glass Job-

motor

!»•!•«

•1-1

PI Irs.

The Chairman
of
the
Wcathnry
(Wilt*) District Council told the memhern that the 'lust r.ilsM
by motor*
did one jjool thing for the farmer*—
It killed the fll«»* on the turnip*.
"It
might be an advantage to the tornlpa."
retorted a member, "but It spoil* the
craw and bay crop*. "—London Chronicle.

Mhm Miry O'Brica. 31* Mjrrtlf Aw.,
Brooklyn. N. Y.. writea:

"IVrNH* cm red we <h /Iiw wrekl
of rmUkrr • of the stomach, after
niffrnnc for four jrrari and doctorin c without
In common with
other grateful one* who have been
bctuiftfcul bv your diacorery, I My,
All kmll to Fermna. "
Mr.

writes:

some

torily

plan that will work out satisfacfor the market during the
busy

year that seems to be certain to follow.
The recon?.truction
work at
San
Francisco will not be ready for window glass before fall,
but it will be

necessary

to get the stock in hand bethen.
Preference will likely be
given orders from the coast all sum-

fore

Mr.

mer.—Pittsburg Post.
The

A Ore it Tonic.
M. Small. Aatoria. Ore.,

Auotin

"During

the hot weather of th«
I Tiwt my a|»j»etite. I tried
and found it j»1«m«.ih' to t ike, a
iplcaiid appetizer and a gr**at tonic."

write*:
wmmer

i»a#t
Vruna.

Only

Good.
do these automobiles
puff out so much smoke behind?"
"Stupid! So the j»ollccmcn can't
see
the
number!"—Mcggendorfer

"Father, why

llenneman, Oakland, Neb.,

H. J.

"I waited before writing to you about
my *u-kne«*. catarrh of the *tomach, which
I had over a year ago.
"There were i»eople who to!d me it
would not *tav cured, but I am mire that
I am cured. for I do not feel
any more ill
effect*, have a good appetite and am getting fat.
"So I am. and will say to all, I an
cured for
pwl.
"I thank you for your kindne**.
"Peruna iclll be our Itouite medicine hereafter."
Catarrh of the utomarh i* alao known
in common ttarlanc* an
dv*|te|Mii*, **mtriti* and indigent ion.
No medicine will
be of any |>ennaiienl benefit
except it remove* the catarrh.

bers and manufacturers is scheduled
fcr next Tuesday in New York to talk
over the general situation and decide

Blatter.

Catarrh Cannot Br Cored
With local, applications, as
they cannot
reach the scat of the diwase. Catarrh is a
blood or constitutional disease, and in order
to cure it y<»u mu-t take internal MMdki.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken
internally, and
acts directly on t hcblood and mucous
surface
Hall's Catarrh Cum is not a qua«W medicine.
It was prescribed by one of the l»cst
physicians in this country for
years, and Is a regular prescription. It is
of
the
composed
best tonics known, combined with the best
blood purifiers, acting
directly on the mucous surfaces.
The j**rfect combination of
the two ingredients is what
produces such
wonderful results in curing catarrh. Send
for testimonials, free.
F. J. CmsskT A Co., Prop*.,
Toledo, O.
Hold by druggists, price, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Fills for
constipation.

economical a* wrfl a* (ood Yoa
Jm'i jny far bo— m »li» irkori yeebey liem.

are

Nultwi goft ioio a IJbfcr CM bat dm.
In*. wd-<atU snl that amdrbeM.

One Thing Follows Another.
"Yes," said Stlbbubs, "the roads are
pretty muddy out Swamphurst
way

LlW'i Pmdurtt are line aad bwUi aad
and appetite «hraiJ«>orv

■oarr-awn

LAfjy'i BoarlcM Qackra with MilIiaaiw
quick aalad. jm a* iihciui
a* yrm eve* ate.
h a q(i dicka, aid
al good darken mo*h whrta Meat.
Try it wtaa row're Sumcd ar lunm j.

Pirwiaa aaln •

now."

a

"Ob. well." replied Citiman. "you'll
forget all that when the warm, pleasant days of summer come
along and
"That's
have the

Subbubs. "we'll
tr» thiak
mosquitoes
o>
then."—Philadelphia Press.
I'lnnt Line Ocran Trip*.
Nou Hcoliu. CaiM" Breton. Princ***
••
vaid Ii*lm <1 <>r Newfoundland.
Night at >•««." or J«ix I>nys»' t'rui.v* of
mi 1« m fer
lomnx-n* Ing

Kd-

On*

1100

July :ird
lea\Commercial Wharf. lki«ton, j
Tue-da>*. Thursday* ami Saturday* for Halifax, Hawke>t»«iry. Charlotte- |
town, Sydney ami Urn* D'Or jjikrs. Jun«* i
>ailini;!>. Tundayi) ami Saturday*.
Oniy
dinvt roii»>». Low rate*. Mood l«o.ird.
stcair.ei*
at noon

Send a'ai p for illustrated booklet "Canadian Men
inai>?». ete «o A. W. I'krkv.
Men. Mgr.. Commercial W iarf. iio*tou.
A Would Be Modern Witch.

Mrs. Ellen Hay ward. 70 years old.
who Uvea in the Forest of Dean, man
(barged at Little Dean Petty Session*
May |."» with pretendina to l»e a witch.
The case rested on the evidence of a

Worcester farmer named Dr-vles, whv
consulted her "betause things
had
chop
was

wrong with his stock."*

The case

dismissed.—Ixmdon Express.

A NEW

emt

Bmklrt fm. "How la Make
Good TW to Eat." Wnta

so." said

Libby, McNeill

&

Libby, Chicago

VICTIMS

of Malaria
Wawanttnaak ha*a jrom

Bhorf# Iiltoil

»t»r

r»tn«ljr for Malaria

trinl tli« favorlta

*

Ptirrm tho ta«» <*(<t<lviatc <>." Malaria an<l (TH11» and
lb* boMPimU r»mwlf, Joba-

r»r»r,il Pr

•taa'a Ka«l >'aliaa .Malaria I'arr, waa <ia*4
with »«r l»at r<»* lit*.haTlrw •la»>lnt*ljr riirwd
fully

flftn»n lbni«ml .■«««, arxl p.Hritt«rtr
lb*
d(««a«» fr mtli».-lt> Thla |'n>|irall<>n mnatata of
a H'ViWI ami |«iw>t T. la »nttr<»ljr fr»» frrna
|'imtrw»,

or anr i>.<4«<m >n«-Ini*. thrm bctllM ha«o
'flan
cannl • (wrintnul rura in rbronk- and 10 M
obattnat* <*aam
I n«t«t n |Wi h««tn/ tha nnlr Jabaalaa'a
Raat
Indian Malaria I'ure, a« lb<r» la no iithM aa
f'v«l at anjr |irt<»
If vw «ini#if1«* <|.»a n«t k»p It b* r*n >Main It
frotu aholnalr ilni«»ts ()»> L. «'lartlin k
Blandinir k Hhu<l|r( Y«m ran >»r»l»r illmrt fr(V»<
Darr» I>ru« t\>* I'nl -n A»», HthiIiImii*, K. I. ii»
hV'll » Pi«llt»»iiirf urm n#j bark.

THE DAISY FLY

•

n^nkKl U

0**TJ

Nrtu*

KILLERSnT.3

(>im

\H»r. Sn,

FOR AH OLD ONE

No matter what kind.
K»rn a PLl'O improved.

OR. A. C. DANIELS'

RENOVATOR POWDERS

MARK W.OOI». •<>■!
i<1 ti Mn»r«
Twt> wr. i. tntiio'at. H mtit at anjr drnr
cit» "t hj null
iff b«TM bo»k fr»H» 11 JOT n*tiU>a thl«
r»r®r
llr. A.C.
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Denver, Colorado

Improre

the road from Southern Algeria In the direction of Tlmbuctoo.
At present it Is one entailing
great hard*hips on travelers by rcasou
of the want of water.

of

history.

cent*.*"

any longer."
"All right. Ihm*. I'll got off. Wanted
to jet off here, anyhow.
See that
little log-cabin over there? That'*
my
hou*e.
'Kligcd to you for the ride."—

A

STOMACH CATABRH.

amount of business structures in San
Francisco and also of the entire reserve supply cf window glass In that
city the window glass market of the
country has assumed a new pha^e and
probably one of the most unique in Its

"All right. boss.
rn give jron forty
••put*.
(V*.« I sot forty cent*.
Alway* have forty <-ent*.
Alway* carry
It Willi me.
When I walk down the
Hircet people point me out ami
nay.
"There g >es a mau that'*
got forty
The conductor got liretl of
waiting
and stopped the train. *aying.
"Il^re.
you'll have to get off.
1 can't wait

ALL HAIL PE-RU-N/L
Cast

4*f to

OFFICIAL TOUR OF NEW ENGLAND

r

ELKS LEAVE BOSTON. JULY 13

ourt«*n-day trip, nil •xp«n«e»

Outward with party,
returning

Independently. from
140.76 to
to ptihllc. fVnd (<vr Itinerary.
In(t«prn<lfnt
round
,* to Colorado, Ut«h and California on Mle
daily via
tb* Aanta Pa.

•as.so to tioo

an

8. W. MANNING. Cen l N«w

The Atchison,

Eng. Agent

TopeKa f Santa Fe Ry.

S8t Waahington It., Battan

South Harpswell
Capt. Q.

R. Johnson

has launched
his yacht "Tormentor" which has always been considered one of
the

speediest here.
Frank E. Noble Is chef at the Auburn Colony dining room this
year.
Mr. W. D. Bibber is painting
the
cottage of Dr. W. A. McCandless.
Capt. J. Orman Bibber is sailing
master for the two boats of Miss Annie Packard again this season.
The
motor boat was launched this week.

Postmaster Frank
handling a new line

L. Pinkham
is
of candies
and

souvenir post cards.

Miss Annie Eldrldge of Chebeague

Is assisting

at the

room.

Colony

dining

Willis Merrlman. who is employed
as clerk at Arthur Palmer's Is a
student of Hebron Academy.
Miss Kitty M. Bibber passed Monday in Portland.
We are glad to hear that Mrs.
J.
W. Prout, who is at her daughter's in
Portland is improving in health.
Mrs. F. F. Bibber, who has
been

visiting
Monday.

Bailey Island,

at

returned

Capt. A. J. Alexander's yacht,
Ida
F. Howard has been launched
and
the captain will take parties
about
the Bay this summer.
Mr. Scott B. Stover of Boston was
among the arrivals here last week.
Mr. and Mrs Elwood M. Farr and
Chester W. Farr of Portland
spent
Sunday on the point.
Miss

a

lady

Clara

Baxter of Boston
and
friend arrived Monday at her

father's cottage.
.miss uelphine

Monday
Capt.

from a

P.

trip

Stover returned
to the Rangeleys.

W. B. Gatchell has been
issued a L\ S. license
to operate or
navigate vessels of 15 gross tons
or
less propelled in whole or part
by gas.
gasoline,
petroleum, naphtha,
fluid
or electricity,
carrying passengers for
hire in the District of Portland. Me.
This is the third license to be issued
under the new
Act of Congress of
May 1G. 1905 in this district.

The mails are arriving on the first
morning boat for this week only, on
account of the contract having
been
made out that way for some reason
not understood by the residents here.
The two daily mails will set matters
right when they begin on July 1.
The Colony dining
room opened
Saturday night. Mr. E. W. Baxter of

Boston,

who has spent many seasons
of the small party who
constituted the first patrons at the
opening meal. Dr. and Mrs. F. B.
Maudeville of Newark. Mrs. E. F.
Parkard of Lewlston and Miss Annie
Packard. Mrs. W. A. McCandless of
St. l*ouis and Miss Margretta
McCandless were the rest of the
party,
they being the only ones here at present.
Mrs. George Shepard Page
of
Mewton, Mats.,
with her daughter.
Mrs. Florence Page Ensign and her
husband arrived Sunday and a large
j»arty of about forty arrivals were exj>ected on the Monday boats.
Mr. Xahum Roberts o? South Monmouth spent some days last week at
the
Merriconeag House and
was
calling on friends about the Point. He
was railed to Portland and Lewiston
on business Saturday and returned to
Monmouth Monday.

here

was one

Mrs. Josephine
Nile of
Lewiston
and her neice of Farmington
are at
their cottage here. They arrived last
Wednesday. Mrs. Nile is one of our
summer residents of
long standing.

Mr.

Kdwin
Thurston of Farmington has raised and painted his
cottage and moved it forward Into line
with the others
on the back
road.
The stable has been connected
with
the house, and the buildings
have
been painted a light green.
Another engagement which is rumored about the Point among
the
summer people is that of Miss Margretta McCandless. daughter of Dr.
"NV. A. MacCandless of St. Louis, who
has recently arrived here for the
summer.

Mr. Scott Richardson of East Rumford was down to the Strout House a
few days last week enjoying his first
visit to the ocean's shore.
Needless
to say he came a good place to enJoy It when he came to South Harp-

swell.
Mr. Lewis A. Scott of Worcester
has finished painting his cottage
a
light green shade and has put out a
neat sign
with the words Worcester

Cottage.

The Breeze will be sold at the cot-

tages this season by Master "Billy"
Plnkham. who will take them over
the route from the Point to the cottages up the road on Thursday afternoons.
Items from the cottages will
be received by him If desired
published.

The Etnier cottage Is being piped
for bath and convenience* by plumbers from Portland. A Rldei^Ericcson
hot air engine will pump water from
a spring on the property
into
a 300
gallon tank which will be located
in the barn and
will
supply water
for all purporses, including a new
laundry which is being built there.
Mr. Etnler will arrive about the last
of July.
Mrs.

Annie

en. Mass., and Mrs. E. H. Dodge
daughter of Nashua. N. H» are

Mr. A F. Black's cottage for the summer.
Mrs. Janet Cobb
and granddaughter Janet
Delano arrived
Monday
and are in the Daisy cottage.

The Arbutus Club which has been
at
Bay Cliff cottage have
had a very pleasant time, the only fly
in the ointment
and
being thunder
lightning Saturday and Sunday. They
had three new arrivals. Miss Edna
Frohock and Mr. F. H. Monahan and
Andred
McDonald. Miss
Phinney

stopping

Johnson

Brown
of
two weeks'
visit with her parents. Mr. and
Mrs.

Vienna. Me., is here

on a

George Riley Johnson.
Mr. Herman
Stover arrived home
from Southern Pines, N. C., Tuesof
last
week.
He has spent some
day
time there, leaving here after the
winter term of school
he was teaching.

closed

has

her lightning rod up and is prefor all emergency.
Miss Monahon keeps the alarm clock constantly wound up, so not to go to sleep.
Mr. aud Mrs. E. O. Brackett and
friends of West brook have been staying at the Overlook for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Hawkes and
daughter of Everett Mass., are stopping at the Aucocisco House.

paring

which

Miss Alice Gay has been in Portland this week visiting her sister,
who is at the Maine Eye and
Ear

Infirmary.
Mr.

Albert
Young and
nephew,
of Auburn, arrived Friday at

Harold,
Young cottage.

the

Chebeague

Eighteen yachts of the
Portland
Yacht Club anchored here Thursday
night after their first day's run down

on

ing

and
in

their annual cruise.
In the evenwith anchor lights glowing the

Miss Bonney of
Waltham, Mass.,
will have the Hillside cottage, owned by Win. H. Meldram. This
is the
same cottage she
occupied last sum-

Mr.

She small cottage owned
by Ammi
R. LittIefield has been rented to Mr.
and Mrs. Hicks of Waltham.
They
will be remembered as a
couple who
were married two summers
on
ago
the island while spending a vacation

mer.

Mr.

Roy Downing, Mrs. Downing.
Oscar Brigham and Miss
Myra
Brigham of Minot have been occupy*
the
ing
Downing
cottage.
They
drove down over the road forty two
miles arriving here about 3
m.
on
p.
the same day.
As the distance from
Minot to Lewiston is about one third
the way and has to be covered
by carriage anyway, they decided to
take the whole distance in
that
way.
They spent the next day in

here.

Mr.
William
Mass.. has built

Phipps of Milton,
a new six room cottage on the Main road, and it will be
ready for occupancy about the middle of July.

Portland.
General A. S. Daggett of Boston
R. S. Davis Co. of Portland
have
is rooming at George Randall's house just what is needed for the
homeat West Harpswell and
taking meals furnishing.—adv.
at
William Randall's. General Dag-1
disHenry W. Bowen has a fine
gett's daughter arrived Monday
play of the newest Casco Bay souvenMr. and Mrs. W. T. Shackley, Mr. ir postals published by F. E.
Mer-

and Mrs. James
Shackley and Mr.
and Mrs. John Foye of Canton
spent
a few days at the Strout
House re-

rill of Free port.

The Ellis Ames

Mr.

and

Mrs.

Elmer C. Towle of
Haverhill. Mass.. arrived last Monday
at their Ash Point
cottage, which
they occupied last season.

The Douglass heirs have divided
their land on the Point and had it
last
surveyed
week.
They have
about one lot apiece.
The school closed last Friday and
Miss Conlough gave the scholars
a

moved down from Portland with their
family for the vacation months.

treat after which with a few remarks
the school was closed until the fall
term.

Dr. Newell D. Johnson of Waltham,
the
Mass., who was down early in
spring to see to his cottage will offer
it for rent this season.

E. Pinkham is driving a handsome
hitch
of
three, gray horses
abreast in a three seated
It
surry.
is the most attractive
driving
rig
A.

seen

about the

Bay

Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Thayer of
Indian Orchard, Mass., arrived
at
their cottage at the
East End last
week Friday. They have been summer residents for many seasons.

for some time.

Arthur Palmer has just received

a

shipment
of
six
cases
of
the
Reputation chocolates, about
$300

The Hamilton hotel opened Tuesday all complete in detail, with every
convenience
carefully attended to,
and with all help necessary to
conduct the house.
A line season is assured.

worth of candy in
one
Hhipmcnt.
This si>eaks well of the
confectionary he handles and shows an increasing demand for this fine chocolate.

Antonio Gomez,

who is
caretaker
at the Peary estate on
Eagle Island,
since the Commander and his faithful Capt. Percy left last
summer, has
an enviable record for life
saving. He
has saved eight persons from
drowning in Casco Bay. Boston Harbor and
I<ong Island Sound. He is a Spaniard by birth but speaks English and
has served fourteen
months
in the
Spanish navy as a non commissioned
officer.
Mr. Gomez comes to South
Harpswell in a motor boat every day
for Mrs .Peary and gets the
mail, supplies etc. for Eagle Island.
A Portland plumber is
putting in
the piping for salt water for
flushing
at
puri*oses
the Spaulding cottage at
Ash Point.
Mr.Spaulding is stopping
at the
Merriconeag House,
where
Mrs. Spaulding and daughter Miss

Helene,

Mrs.

very soon.
The Dr. Watson cottage near the
landing Is opened and Mr. Watson's
mother Is occupying It at present.

and

Sun-

Mr. Alba W. Currier
of Mechanic
Ffclls was here on the Island
Sunday
and spent most of
the time at his log
cabin off the North Road.
Mr. Currier is a
photographer and has made
some fine views
of the Island.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Hanson
and two
sons, St an wood and
Milton, of Woodfords, accompanied by Mrs. Hanson's
mother, arrived at their cottage about
a week ago.
Mr. Hanson has a fine
launch, probably one of the best In
the

Bay.

The Wyman cottage
by seven young ladles

and

Woodfords.

occupied

is
of

Portland

Dr. Pasano of the Institute of Technology, Boston, has taken the H. W.
Morse cottage and was
expected to
arrive Monday with his
family.
Mr. Solomon W. Bates,
of

Portland,
Mrs.
mere.

stopping'with
Antoine Dortlcos,
is

attorney

his sister,
at "NVinde-

Philip Dorticos spent Sunday

with his mother at Great
Chebeague.
Miss Bertha Spear of State street.
is
Portland,
expected in a day or two
to visit her friend. Miss
Jessie R.
Ridge, at West End.

Mrs. Westervelt

and children
of
Pennsylvania are In the Kew cot age
on the
E. A. Ballard estate
at the
West End. Mrs. Westervelt is
a
sister to Mr. Ballard and also
to Mrs.

William M. Stewart.
Mr. R. H. Cleaves will
put on his
delivery team for bread and bakery
products about July 1.
He Is Intending to let his cottage for the summer,
possibly to Boston parties. It was let
two years ago to Charles
Jackson of

Buffalo. N.
Y., but he will not be
down this year.
Mr. Cleaves sent a
pair
of wagon wheels to Portland
Monday to
be cut down to smaller

Store

Dr. George M. Prentiss
King of
Richmond. Va., and Mrs. King were

spending the last two weeks at the
Summit House, while here they were
visited by their son, Mr. H. P. King of
the King and Dexter Co.. Portland.
Other guests
at the Summit House

Salt of Women's Marked Down Suits.
$8.98

Handsome

10.00

Choice medium Mixture Suits,

12-98
13.98
15.00

Keep Growing.

the only animals
grow after they are dead."
"Never heard of that."
are

were

$20, $22 and $25.

20.00

Panama and Broadcloth Suits, Heliotrope, Reseda
green, Alice blue. Dove color and Dark green,

22.00

Panama Suit, Dove color, was $30.
Broadcloth suit, Alice blue, was $35.

were

28.00
35.00

Panama

Many

Raspberry color,

was

Suit, Dove color,

was

$45.

other colored Eton Suits marked down.

COAT

SUITS, LONG AND SHORT SLEEVES.

10.00

For Medium Mixture Coat Suits that

12.00

For Medium Mixture Coat Suits that

18.00

For navy blue Eton Suit of

Black Eton Suits marked down.
Panama and Voile.

$45. $50.

Prices

SILK SUITS IN
8.98
12.98

now

Messrs. Bishop, Bennett, Davis and
Raddln all of Boothbay are
camping
In the Thompson
cottage on Mttle

Whaleboat Island.

They

are

tending

fish weirs off the Island taking small
the sardine Industry
In
which Mr. Bishop Is Interested at his
native town.
It
Is said that should
the supply of fish prove sufficient a
factory will be started here.
Mr. A. H. Bibber of Portland with
his son. Don was down spending the
week end
with
his
mother. Mrs. J.

herring for

Bibber.

Joseph W. Prout left Bandar
for Portland taking Minn Tina
Bibber,
who has been visiting h*re, with
him.
Mr. Joseph Spencer and
daughter.
Theresa of I^wltton were here
a
few days laat week Axing up their
Mr.

cottage. It will be let to Frank C.
Bean of Llvermore Palls, who
ha*
had It for several seasons.
Dr. A. R. Austin of Boston
with
Mra. Austin and their little
boy are

at the Austin

on

were

$20.

was

$25.

Cloth, Broadcloth,

Prices

$22, $25, $30,
$12,98, 15, 18, 20, 25, 35.
were

BROWN, GREEN AND BLUE.

Were $10, $12.98, $15.
Were $18, $2*. $28,

$30.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

that

"Yes, they are always about three
laches longer by the time a man gets
back to town and is telling about

PORTLAND PIER MARKET.

tliefo."

Trefethen & Swett Co.
130-132 Conmrciil St.
Wholesale and Retail Grocers.

on'

William

Fresh Heats, Provisions, Canned Goods,
etc.
All goods to the
Islands delivered free
of
charge.
Prompt
service guaranteed.
Our location—Head of
Portland
Pier, nesr
Public
Landing and

Gasoline
and

land.

Coal

Mr. Clinton Cleaves, son of Mr. and
Mrs. R. H.
Cleaves and bookkeeper
for C.
A. Tilton & Co., of Sawyer
street, South Portland, was
quite
badly shaken
up and
temporarily
paralyzed by the shock of a lightning
bolt which tore
out the telephone
wires in his office last
Friday. He was
down visiting his parents
Sunday to
reassure them as to his health
after
the accident.

Stoves.
Heatin<c

Harpswell

and

Steamboat

Company.

Plumbing.

F. & C. B. NASH CO.
3S4-3C0 FORE ST.

Mrs.

Edith Wanton Stanhouse
of
Philadelphia with four children and
maids have
arrived and are established at the Bowen
Mr.
cottage.
Stanhouse expects to be able to come
down for a time in August.
Misses
Hannah
Ethel

Gem

SRating

RinK

Peals.s Island..

Craven,
Cloudman, Florence Duckworth, Harriet Glldden, Luella
Haskell. Thelma

Portland's Premier Summer Attraction.
Open
Day. Take Casco Bay Co.'s Boats from
Custom House Wharf.
Ail

hunt, Harriett Mitchell
and
Grace
Tibbetts are spending a vacation In
the
Whyman
for
a
cottage
short
time.
Some of these girls were here

Admission 10c or Casco Bay Co.'s
Coupons.
cents. Men's skates, 23 cents.

year.

Women's skates,

N. J.

15

McGllvray, Prop.

Buy your cottage furniture of R
S. Davis Co.. Exchange and Federal
streets. Portland.—Adv.

SUMMER
COMFORT.
Mr.

Wm.

McNalr

and

family

Weatbrook are In their cottage
Stave Inland for the summer.

of
on

We are glad to know that Mm. C.
Chaiie, who It In the "Cute Rent"
cottage and haa been Buffering
from
acute rheumatism, la much better.
F.

UTTLEJOHNS

Mr. Norman Black arrived last week
Wednesday In hla naphtha boat bavin* nailer] from Ronton.
Mr. and

Charlea Hawk** and
Elizabeth
daughter,
of
Everett.
Maaa.. are atopplng at the Aacoclaco
Mr. Hawkea haa proved hlmaelf
a
champion fisherman having caught at
one time over ninety runner*
not
one of which meaaured leaa than
nine
Inchea In length.
We are moch pained to learn that
Mra. A. C. Orlflln. who haa been aerloualy 111 for a long time la no betMra.

ter.

We noticed the
"Dalty Cottage" waa
open Sunday.
The family are
ex-

HOUSE,

ISLAND, ME.

Q. H.

HAMILTON, PROP.

YOU CAN SEE

Cliff cottage la getting a new coat
la a decided Improve-

of paint which
ment.

"Vudor" Shades keep out
the sun and still let in the
breeze. They are made of
tough linden wood finished
a rich green, and are fitted
with cords and pulleys com.

ROCKMERE

plete

All the latest in Ladie* and Gents Oxfords at

IP A DD9 e
* /Vtvtv V3

PORTLAND,

42

[morinc*

The C. A. Bennett

Exchanic Strttt,

should

Co.,

Portland,

conralt

Kodak Films.

Supplies tor the Camerist.
M. PERKINS OX CO..

NEAR MIDDLE STREET.

up.
$2.00

$2.78
S3.50
$5.00

8x8 ft.

10x8 ft.

PIAZZA FURNITURE of every description 8^c and
HAMriOCKS. A fall assortment at August prices.

Souvenir Fir Pillows and
Main*.

rolling

6x8 ft.

ME.

ACCIDENT O HEALTH INSURANCE.
of

for

4*8 ft.

47EXCHANGE 8T.

TboM Interotitod In th« iboTn form*

cottage at Ash Cora. pected thta week.
Friday with their
Mra. 8. B. Flake returned to
her
maids and are established for the home
In Anbamdale
Sunday night
•cason.
Dr. Austin will make week- for a
while.
N.
ly trips to Boston daring the
early
Mrs. C. H. Bennett and son of
summer.
Maid- • FREE STREET,

They arrived

$16.

were

Broadcloth,

•

and
and

$33.

$30, $33. $38, $40, $42.

Herbert Estes is In the employ of

A. E. Pinkham again this season
will drive carriages to the boats
hotels.

$13.98.

Panama Suit,

Miss Annie Eldridge is
at
South
Harpswell this summer where
she
will assist at the Auburn
Colony din-

"Fishes

$12.

were

16.00

Misses Cora H. and Marion F.
Smith of Auburn, who are on their
home
way
after a four years
trip
abroad.

week.

light Mixture Suits,

Panama Suit, Alice Blue. Price was $20.
Medium Mixture Suit, was $20.
Many other Mixture Suits greatly marked down.
Broadcloth Suits, Heliotrope, Plum and Dove color,
were

were:

ing room.
The Island View cottage will be
open for the season Sunday and the
Hamilton Villa will open early next

Open Saturday Evenings.

The Furniture Department is "On Show"
this week. There are Hundreds of
"Thingsof-Interest" there for Housekeepers,
Cottage
Dwellers and Campers.

week.

M.
Stewart
with
children and maids arrived at this island last week and after
taking dinner at the Summit House, drove down
to their cottage at the end of the is-

[ last

J. R. UBBY CO.

size.
Miss Mahoney of Boston Is
stopping with Mrs. Merton Curit
this

rMs. Pietro Eloridia and
child
of
New York are stopping at the
Summit House.

expected this week, after
which the family will go to
Ash
Point for the summer.
The Children's Day concert
was
given at the Methodist church last
Sunday evening at 7.30 p. m. The
church was finely decorated
with
potted plants and an attractive program was given.
Mr. R. M. Hubbard of St.
Lonla,
one of the best known summer
residents of the Bay Is expected at
the
Auburn Colony at his fine
cottage, I
are

Ballards of Phila-

summer
delphia have opened their
•"Khatmandhu."
Mrs. Ballard
place
is stopping here at present, but
Mr.
Ballard has not arrived yet.
Mrs. Asher Hinds of Washington,
D. C., has preceded her husband here
this season and the Hinds place
at
the West End has been opened. Mr.
Hinds is chief clerk of the House and
will come on as soon as possible.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Ridge
have

cently.

In Portland
Saturday
day visiting relatives.

Mr.

L

a brilliant one and several
beams from the search lights on the
forts up the Bay enlivened the scene
much more.
scene was

Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln
F. 'Hamilton

were

All mail orders and

inquiries

5hopplng Bap,

receive prompt attention.

OREN HOOPER'S SONS.

•pp. LMfftlln't OM Mm,

up.

PwIM MUm.

HMPSWEU. STEAMBOAT GO.
Portland Ptor.

Llttletields.

Great

a—Sailing trip.

B—Steamer goes east via Orrs Island.
•—Mackerel Cove Wharf.
••—Old Wharf.
t—For all landing* except Cliff Island.
Littlefields and Orrs.
C—I'.oat calls on signal only.
Z—Stops to land passengers only.
E. L. JORDAN. Gen. Mgr.

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
Custom House Wharf,

Wharf, Portland, Me.
In Effect June 18th, 1906.
SUXDAYS.
For
Forest
(Peaks
City
landing
Island). 7.00 8.00. 9.00, 10.30 a. m.. 12.20.
2.15. 3.15, 4.20, 5.30. 6.30. 7.30 p. m.
Return—8.20, 9.15, 10.50 a. m.; 12.33,
2.35. 3.45, 5.00. 5.50 6.50, 9.00 p. m.
For Cushlnfc* Island,
8.00. 9.00, 10.30
а.
m.; 12.20. 2.15. 4.20. 5.30 p. m.
Return—8.30. 9.30, 11.00 a. m.; 12.45,
2.45. 4.40. «.00 p. m.
For Little and Great IMamond Islands.
Trcfethen's
and
Evergreen
landings
(Peaks
Island I
and
Ponces
landing
iLong Island). 7.00. 8.00. 9.30. 10.30 a. m.;
12.15. 2.15. 4.20. 6.15, 7.30 p. m.
Return—Leave Little IMamond Island.
8.25. 9.15. 10.45 11 55 a. m.; 1.25, 3.30, 6.35,
7.25. 8.55 p. m.
Return—I>eavc Great
IHamond Island
ft 20. 9.10, 10.40. 11 50
a.
1.20, 3.25,
m.;
б.30. 7.20, ft.50 p. m.
Return—Leave
Trefethen's
Landing
ft.15. 9.05. 10.35 11.45 a. m.;
1.15, 3.20,
6.25, 7.15, ft.45 p. m.
Return—Leave
Evergreen
Landing
8.10. 9.00. 10.30, 11.40 a. m.; 1.10, 3.15,
6.20. 7.10, 8.40 p. rn.
Return—Leave Ponce'a landing 8.00,
3 05. 5.10,
ft.50. 10.20. 11.20 a.
m.; 1.00,
7.00.

8.30

House

D.

person

Bailey

Mr. Herbert Wallace of Small Point
the guest of his sister, Mrs.
B.
F. Woodbury last Saturday.

was

One of the photographic views soon
to be on s^le at the popular store of
S. H. Marston's is a view of Mr. Harris' house.
Mrs. George

Co.,

spending

m.

DAYS.
For
Forest
(Peaks
I^indlntf
City
Inland). 6.45, < 45. 7.50. # 00. 10.20 a. m.;
12.00 m
15.
2.15, .2
4.20. 4.45. 5.30. 4.20.
7.20. S.Oi. 9.20 p. m.
For Cunhlnir*
Island. *.4S, 7.M. 9.00,
10 20 a. m.; 2.15. 4.2«. «.20. 8.05. ».20 p. m.
For little and CJrrat IXamond 1*1 «nd*.
Trefethen's
and
Kverjcreen
Landings
(Peak*
and
Ponce's I And In*
Inland)
(I»nr Inland). 5.20. «15. 7.00. *.45. 10 4$
a. m.; 12.15, 2 00. 4 20. 5.20. C.20. 7 20 p. m.
Saturdays only. 9.20 p. m., for all landWKF7K

ingw.

Saturday* only 11.00 p. tn. for Forest
City I-andlnir only.
C. W. T. OODINO, On. M*r.

Touristt

*

51

Charts, Ccm/atiri, Sctrrenir Sfeons, Virws
Of Portland and Vicinity.
CUNDY'S

Song.

Beulah Larrabee

History,

Class

Christine Crosby

Recitation.

Edna Davis

Recitation.

Percy Thompson

Class Poem
Class Song.

Harvey Brigham

Music

George Barnes
"How We Killed the Rooster."
Mortier Harris
Song.

Alice Murphy
George Hunt
Twelve Children
Recitation,
Flora Hunt
Song. "Asleep at The Switch,"
Misses Nellie
Marcla
Brigham,
and Mildred Holbrook.

Recitation.
Dialogue.

Recitation,

Sidney

Recitation,
Song. "Taps."

and Harry Green.

Florence Thompson
School
Class Prophecies,
Mildred Holbrook
Music

Recitation.
Ellery Harris
Valedictory,
Class Ode

Conferring
Music

of

and

Brigham

Diplomas

the close of the exercises Ice
and cake were served
and
the verdict of the people was "a good
At

entertainment."
Miss Blanche Sawyer
of
East
North Yarmouth, has been passing

few days in this place
recently, as
the guest of her sister. Miss
Georgia
who
has been teaching here
Sawyer,
the past ten weeks.
a

About twenty-five from here went to
Bailey Island Friday night to attend

graduation exercises.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles P.
Percy of
Phippsbtirg wero calling on relatives
in this place a day of last week.
Miss Lois
E.sJones of Auburn has
been passing a* few days
of this
week here with friends.
Wilbur Oatchell was home
from
Portland over Sunday.
Brlgham and Master Harvey Brigham were guests of Mrs. Bernard
Johnson of Bailey Island a part of
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Leroy Catlln and
little daughter Gladys, passed Sunday In East Harpswell.

Promptly

Goods sent

Properly

by mail.

Pilled

Write
as

to

from yoar

Mail them

Cottage

to as.

or

H. H.

Nellie

Hanson

cream

and Toilet

Hay's.

Charley

Hotel.

Hay's Sons,

Middle St., Portland.

their
and
their
Somerville
the

largely

Me.

Portland, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Holbrook

(Continued from page 2.)

Prescriptions

at

HARBOR.

at

The Long
Island Sunday
held its annual
picnic
which

JEWELERS

Exchange St.,

honeymoon

The many friends of Walter Crushing will be grieved to hear of
the
death of his wife in West Somerville.
Mass.. last
Monday. Mrs. Cushing
had been in poor health for over
a
She died with consumption.
year.

William Senter & Co.,

Manicure
and

Portland,

their

winter residence
in
first of this month.

Pinkham.

Exchange St.,

35

of Congress
Saturday and
She was ac-

cottage on Island avenue. Mr.
Mrs. Knight were married at

Portland*

FIRE INSURANCE

Tuttle

street, Portland, spent
Sunday at Ilsleyhurst.
companied by her two children.
Mr. and Mrs. George R. Knight of
are
Broadway, Somerville, Mass.,

NEAR POST-OFFICE.

rhx+Ilinft, CettAgft, Hoteli, and Seaside Property
Insure J im the leading cOmfanift.

Maine.

Mrs. Emma Colley of Portland will
open the Oriole cottage next week for
the season.

promptly filled,

190-192 Middle St.,

Dow &

Chebeatfue Island,.

Miss Mabel Wood of Camp Anchorspent a few days in Deerlng last
week.

FREEPORT

5.45 t>. m.
Leave Cousins Island. 10.20 a. m.. 5.35
p. m.; Sunday, 11.00 a. m.. 6.00 p. m.
Leave Littlejohns Island. 10.30 a. m..
5.45 p. m.: Sunday. 11.10 a. m.. 6.10 p. m.
Great
Leave Hamilton's.
Chebta|U<>,
11.20
10.40 a. m., 5.55 p. m.;
Sunday.
а. m., 6.2o p. m.
Leave Busting Island. 11.05. 11.35 a. m..
б.2'». 6.50 p. m.; Sunday. 11.45 a. in.. 12.15.
6.40. 7.10 p. m.
Leave South Kreeport, 11.20 a. m., 6.35
p. m.; Sunday, 12.00 m.. 6.55 p. m.
Arrive Mere Point. 12.00 m.. <.15 p. m.;
Sunday. 12.40. 7.35 p. m.
To Portland. Going West.
6.0o
a.
Leave Mere Point.
m., 12.30
p. m.; Sunday, 2 p. m.
Leave Hustins Island. 6.12. 6.55 a. m.,
12.55. 1.25 p. in.: Sunday, 2.25. 2.55 p. m.
Leave South Freeport. 6.40 a. m., 1.10
Sunday. 2.40 p. m.
p.
Leave Hamilton'!*
Great
Chebeague.
7.15 a. m.. 1.45 p. m.; Sunday. 3.15 p. m.
Leave Littlejohns
Island. 7.25 a. m..
2.00 p. m.; Sunday. 3.25 p. m.
Leave Cousins Island. 4.35 a. m., 2.05
p. m.: Sunday. 3.35 p. m.
Lave Sunset. Great Chebeague.
7.45
a. m.. 2.15 p. m.: Sunday. 3.50 p. m.
Leave Ijong Island.
8.00 a.
m.. 2.30
p. m.; Sunday. 4.05 p. in.
Arrive Portland. 8.30 a. m., 3.00 p. m.;
Sunday, 4.35 p. m.

Custom

or

Johnston,

DIVISION.
From Portland. Going East.
Leave Birch Island. 5.50 a. m., 12.20
p. ni.; Sunday, LM p. m.
Lean Portland. I».15 a. m., 4.30 p. m.;
5.00 p. m.
Sunday. 10 a. m
Leave L»ng Island. ».45
a.
in.. 5.00
10.30
a. m.. 5.30 p. m.
p. nt; Sunday.
Leave Sunset. Great Chebeague. 10.05
a.
ni.. 5.20 p. m.; Sunday, 10.45 a. m.,
SOUTH

mail

THE HAMILTON.

to

age

SUMMER COMFORT.
by

Saturday

Mr. John Bryant of Portland
was
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Ilsley
at Ilsleyhurst last Thursday evening.

for
Orders

Llttlejohn's

°p*» "*••• >•.

Brockton have taken the Glover cottage till the regular tenants arrive.

SUMMER FURNITURE

Chebeasue.

11.15 a. in.. 2.45. 6.25 p. m.
Sunday,
10.30. 11.30 a. in.
Leave South KarpawelL
11.40
8.40.
a. in.. 3.1« 6.5o p. m.
Sunday, 10.55, 11.55
a. in.. 3.23 p. m.
Leave Bailey Inland. *S.55. *11.55 a. m..
**7.i>5 p. ni.
*•3.25.
arrive.
Sunday,
•*11.1»» a. in.. *12.10. **3.40 p. m.
Arrive Orr* Hand.
9.15
a. m.. 12.15,
3.40. 7.2n p. in. Sunday. S.oo p. m.
To Portland. Going West.
L^eave Orr* isi.unl. .».4o.
o a.
in.. 1.30,
3.40 p. m. Sunday. 5.45 a. m.
Leave Bailey Island. *6.00. ••J.K a. m..
**B3.25 p. m.
••6.05,
•1.50.
Sunday,
••U.loi a. in., 'lMO, *3.40 p. m.
Leave South Harpewetl. 6.15. V.50 a. m..
in.
2.f ».
4.05 p.
6.25. 11.25.
Sunday.
B11.55 a. m.. 3.55 p. m.
1/eave lJttU'n«'l«l>. Ot. ChebeaBue. 6.40.
10.15 a. m., 2.3". 4.30 p. in. Sundays, 6.50,
11.54 a. in.. 4.20 p. in.
I<ea\> Jink's Ot. Oheboacuc. 6.50, 10.25
a. m.. 2.40. 4.40 p. m.
Sunday, 7.00 a. m..
12.00 in., 4.30 p. m.
Leave Cliff Islam). 7.00. 10.35 a. m.. 2.50.
4.50 p. in. Sunday. 7.10 a. in.. 12.10, 4.30
p. m.
Leave Little Cht-VaRue. 7.15. C 10.50
a. m., C3.05. C5.05 p.
in.
Sunday, C7.25
а. m.. C12.25. C4.45 p. m.
Rust
Leave l/>ng Island.
End. 7.20.
10.55 a. in.. 3.10. 5.10 p. m.
Sund.iy, 7.30
a_ m.. 12.30. 4.50 p. in.
Leave Lone Island. 7.30. 11.05 a. m..
3.20. 5.20 p. m. Sunday. 7.40 a. in., 12.40,
1.10. 5.00 p. in.
Arrive Portland. 8.00. 11.40 a. m.. 3.50,
б.00 p. m. Sunday, 8.10 a. m., 1.10, 1.40,
5.15. 5.30 p. m.
Arr've Birch Island, 12.05, 7.20 p. m.;
Sunday, 12.50 p. m.

at

spend his vacation.
Messrs. Drinkwater & Rent are
doing a thriving business In their
new
store.
Many are finding It a
great convenience.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Glover from

With

2.25 p. m.
Ia'uvc lx>nK Island (But End). 7.35.
10.35 a. in.. 2.05. 5.45 p. in.
Sunday. 9.50,
10.50 a. m., 2.35 p. m.
Leave Little Chebvaguo. C7.40. CIO.40
a.
m.. C2.10. 5.5o p. m.
Sunday. C9.55.
C10.55 a. m.. C2.40 p. m.
Leave Cliff Inland. 7.55, 10.55 a. nv.
2.25. (i.vS p. m. Sunday, 10.10. 11.10 a. in.
Leave Jenks*. Ureal Chtbeajsue. S.05,
II.tC a. m.,
6.15 p. in.
2.35,
Sunday,
10.20. 11.20 a. m.. 2.55 p. in.

Leave

rived

WE ARE READY

Junt 25, 190C.
HARPSWELL DIVISION.
From Portland, Going Cast.
Leave Portland. 7.00,10.00 &. m.. 1.30.
5.10 p. m. Sunday. 9.1$. 10.15 a. m.. tZ.Od.
a2.30. Z5.45 p. m.
l*avi> l«n{ Inland. 7.25. 10.25 a. nu,
I.53. 5.35 p. m. Sunday. 9.40. 10.40 a. nu,
In

a. 15.

Master Harold L. Hamilton
was Bwtwd SM(oa
graduated Friday from the Wash Inston Allston Grammar School and ar-

of

Brunswick are here at Thomas Powell's for a short visit.
Rev. N. K. Washburn of
South
Portland preached here Sunday at
the Pentecostal church.

In
the term of school just finished under Miss G. M. Sawyer a few
prizes were given; one for making
the greatest number of words from a
chosen one, was awarded Christine
Crosby as among the girls and Harvey Brigham as among the boys.
Prize for politeness was won Just
by Levi Eastman and second by Percy Thompson.

First prize for best herbarium was
given Flora Hunt, while second one
was captured by
Asenath Brigham.
Scholars
not
absent during
the

term of ten weeks were Marcia Hol-

brook .Samuel Holbrook, Vidie Skolfleld and Mortier Harris.

Mrs. Sarah Watson is
entertaining
New York friends this week.
Miss Jessie Holbrook was down

school
was

attended and enjoyed by all.
One of the prettiest stores
along
the water front will be the store
of
Arthur and Percy Day.
They have
extended the store toward the water
and put in
a big basement kitchen
under the ice cream parlor. This year,
in addition to the ice cream they will
serve lunches.
The
Days have won
a great reputation by their corn fritters. which are the best made in
or
outside
of this state as the
writer
can testify, having bought them
here
and elsewhere. Later in July Mr.
Day
intends serving shore dinners. The
store will
be decorated with palms
and the dining room will be
separated from the ice cream parlor
by curtains.
Mrs.

Downey

of Newton and

Mrs.
the

Eagan of Chelsea have hired
Vine cottage for the season.
Mr. Ernest F. MacVane Is
visiting
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John MacVane at their cottage at the
West
End.
Mr. and Mrs. Moses G. Woodman
returned to their
home in Portland
last Saturday. They decided
Long
Island was not the lovliest spot
in
the bay during a rain storm.

The many friends of Everett Bickford will be pleased to hear of the
slow but steady recovery from
his
recent serious illness.

Mrs. Herman Lunt
of Sherwood
street spent several days last week
with Mrs. Breen at Ferndale
cabin.

Mr. Elias GofT of Westbrook
has
rented the Doughty
Cottage for the
month of July and will soon
move

from Brunswick for a few
days of
last week visiting her parents. Mr. In.
I
and Mrs. S. O. Holbrook.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Morrill of East
Mrs.
F.
L.
Thompson is passing Auburn arrived at their cottage last
this week at her home in Bath. Her week, but will
return to their home in
mother. Mrs. C. A. Percy is here about two weeks.
keeping house for Mr. Thompson and
Miss Ella
I. Merrill,
one of the
sons, Harold and Percy.
PorOand high school graduates this
Mrs. Samuel Holbrook, Mrs. Wilbur year, is
on a visit to
Naples for a
Gatchell. Mrs. Harmon Ridley
and short vacation.
Mrs. W. A. Eastman passed
Dr. F. H. Nutting returned
Friday
to Norof last week in Brunswick.
wood, Mass.. Saturday to be
present
F. W. Ridley was in Portland Sat- at the graduation
of his
urday and on bis return was accom- both will return to their daughter, and
pleasant cotpanied by Rev. and Mrs. N. K. Wash- tage the last of
the week.
burn.
Post office R. J. Baston of
Merry Meeting Park is the attrac- street moved bis family down Vesper
to his
tion for several of our young
people cottage at the West End last Thursthis week.
day.
Master Harvey Brigham was
Mr. W. A. Morgan and
in
family moved
Brunswick a day of last week.
down last Tuesday
and will occupy
their cottage at the West
End
until
the close of the season.

Littlejohn's

L

Wheet. daughters of Dr. F. E. Wheet
of Rumford Falls arrived Monday and
will spend two weeks with Miss Coramae Harris at Mariner's Landing.

Mr. A. M.

Hamilton, who had

the

Oriole cottage the
past two summers,
has leased the
Jones cottage and will
soon move down.
The Camp Wigwam
boys have finThere was a goodly number of rls- ished painting and enlarging
their
cozy
quarters
and will soon be
Itors at Llttle)ohn's for June 17th and
settled
for
the
summer.
18th. and although both
They are
days were entertainers.
great
So
bo stormy, the weather did
many of the
not pre- dies
laCliff
say
and Claud.
vent the guests from having a
royal
Mr.
J. P. Mullen and
good tlm*».
All hoped to come again
a
of
party
and
see this
beautiful place when "old vets" are stopping at the 12th
Maine
the weather Is more auspicious.
Regiment building and
Just
have
Tuesday was such a delightful day paint. finished giving It a new coat of
many Improved the opportunity to
Mr. 8. M.
take a trip to Portland.
Llbhy Mold hit cottage
Mr. Carlton Hicks and family, con- "Sunny Corner" to Mr. H. J.
Clawson
and It will
noon
be occupied
of
his
wife and two children.
sisting
by Mr.
Mrs. Seavey and Dorothy .Dunham, Clawnon and hta family.
A
who are visiting
number
of
them, are at
the
members of the Past
"Lyndehurst"
cottage Instead
of Indies Alumnae of Fern Lodge
of
"Mlewllde" as stated last wwk. Mr. Odd Indies enjoyed thenr
annual
Hicks returned
at
outing
to
Massachusetts
D'Shawmut cottage, last
Tuesday and will come down as op- Saturday. The day was passed soclsland
a
ly
fine
offers.
portunity
shore dinner wss served
A party from Harrisburg, Pa., ar- at noon. Those who enjoyed the
day
at
the
Island
rived at the Rockmere Wedneaday.
were: Mrs. Elizabeth
The party consists of Mra.
Win. Spauldlng. Mrs. Maria Kennard. Mrs.
Egle and daughter Mlas Catherine Rva Bowker, Mrs. Katherlne Baker,
Mrs. Rachel
E*1e. Mlsa Catherine Beatty,
Mr.
Plummtr, Mrs. Sadie
O. Irwin Beatty, and Mr. Henry J, Norton, Mrs. Olive
Ingalls, Mrs. Alice
Mrs.
Carey,
Lulu Hlgglns.
Beatty.
Mr.
J. E. Dawson and
Mrs. Prank Dlrkerman and maid
family have
taken the Kelley
arrived Wednesday night to
upend
cottage at the West
End
snd moved down
another aeasan mt the "Barnacle".
last Ssturday
Mr. Dlckerman arrived Wedneaday In for the summer.
hit new launch with his ton Robert
Mr. John Moagrave
and family are
and Capt. Jack Stlmnon.
now at their summer
home, they have
one of the most
The
Miasms
Barnes and
pleasaot cottages at
Tobey the
West End.
came Saturday night to spend
the
inmmer at
their delightful rammer
Mr. John Dorsey haa
returned from
Dr. King's hospital,
home.
where he paased
Mra. Rmma J. Reed of
Gardiner, fa through a very successful surgical
spending a few daya at the Rock- operation and Is now doing
finely at
his home at Mariner's
mere aa the gneat of her niece. Mra.
Landing.
0. H. Hamflton.
The Misses Frances and
Mildred

RAILROADS.

Boston & Maine

Mr. R. K. Gateley and son. Harold
of Quebec street spent Sunday on the
island with friends.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Kempton of Somerville. Mass.. moved down to their cottage at the East End last week.
Dr. H. A. Whitehall and

Everett, Mass.

family

of

located for
the summer at Bay View cottage.
Mr. Edward W. Murphy and family
moved down to their cottage last Saturday.
are

now

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Higgins and son
Harold of Portland are now at their
summer home in Rosedale Path.

Mr. and

Mrs.
Pratt of Somerville,
enjoying the view
from
have as guests
They
Mrs. Gorham and twin daughters of
Somerville.

Mass..

Rock

are

Haven.

Nearly

all the cottages are let

the season, there being but one
cant one at present.
B. E. Swett and family have
rived at the farmhouse for the
mer.

for
vaarsum-

The first of next week will see the
fairly on and all expect a gay
and festive summer.
season

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Bibo, nurse and
children from Woodbury. N. J., have
come

Bustins to remain until fall.

to

been
and
has
vicinity,
opened her West side
cottage "The Waumbec" for the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred P. Wilson have
to their cottage The Bungalow

come

for the season.

Miss Williams, a well-known artist
from Branford. Conn, has been at the
Mudjekwis for the month of June.
Mr. W. C.
Russell of
Merrimac,
Mass.. has
opened the store
and
post office. His restaurant will
be
doing business from the 25th to the
close of the season.

Mrs. J. O. G. Pidge and Miss Pidge
Philadelphia are occupying
Sea
Glimpse. Dr. Pidge comes after the
Fourth.

of

Chase

Goud

and

4,1906.

Trains leave Portland. I'nion Station,
for Scarboro Crossing, a".10,
*9.05, 10.00
a. m.. al2 m..
•1.1S, *4.20. 5.25, *5.50.
•6.5'J p. m.
Sunday. t7.1o. *9.35. {10.15
a. m.. |2.00, t3.40,
t4.15, t5.10. *6.15. t7.15
p. m.
Scarboro Beach and Pine Point.
a7.10, *8.20, *9.05. 10.00 a. in.. al2.00 7.00,
m..
•1.15. 3.30. *4.20. 5.25. •S.S". 6.10. *6.50,
•7.15, *8.05, *11.30 p. m.
Sunday
t8.35, t9.35, 510.15 a. m.. 12.55. 52.00. t7.10,
t3.40,
T4.15. t5.10. £5.45, t«.15, t7.15 p. ni.
Old Orchard. 7.00, a7.10. **.20.
•3.05, 10.00 a- m.. al2 m.. 12 30. *1.15. 8.50,
1.35.
3.30. *4.20, 5.25. *5.50. 6.05, 6.10.
*6.50,
•7.15, 8.00. "S.OS, *11.30 p. m.
Sunday,
t7.10, tS.35.
35. |10.15 a. m.. 12.55.
13.10. 14.15. 4.30, 5.00, t5.10. 5.45. 52.00.
t6.15.
f7.15, 8.00

family

Camp Ground. *8.20, *9.05, 10.00 a. m.,
al2 m
-1.15.
*5 50.
*1.20. 5.25.
6.10,
•6.50. *8.05. *11.30 p. m. Sunday.
13.35. 110.15 a. m., 52.00. t3.40. t4.15. t8.35.
t5.10.
16.15. t7.15 d. m.
Saco and Blddeford. 7.00, *8.20,
8.50.
•9.06. 10.00 a. m.. al2 00 m. 12 30. *1.15
3.30. *4.20. 5.25. *5.50. x6.05. 6.10.
*6.50,
xS.OO
*S.05. *11.30 p. m.
Sunday.
t9.35, 510.15 a. m.. 12.55. 52.00. 13.40. 18.35,
4.30. 5.00, t5.10. 5.45, 16.15, f7.15. t4.15.
x8.00
p. m.
Konnebunk 7.00. 8.50 10.00 a. m..
12.30,
3.30. 5.25. 6.05. 6.10, 8.00 p. m.
Sunday,
12 55. 4.30, 5.00. 5.45. 8.00 t>. m.
Kennebunkport. 7.00. 8."0, 10.00 a. m..
12.30. 3.30. 6.10. 8.00 p. m.
•Runs June 18 to Sept. 3. inclusive.
5Runs June 24 to Sept. 16. inclusive.
tRuns June 24 to Sept. 2. inclusive.
x Does not
stop at Saco.
Commencing June 18.
JUntil Juno 24. inclusive.
Through train with Pullman Sleeping
Car leaves Portland
dally except Satur>
day at 8.25 p. m.. for New York via
Worcester and N. Y.. N. H. and H. R. R.
I>. J. FLANDERS.
General Pass. & Ticket Agent.

Mrs. L. M. Emery, Toilet Parlors,
with

George M. Emery, Chiropodist.

Marcel Waving a Specialty.
Room 54, Y. M. C. A. Building.
Take Elevator.
Both Phones.

of

Mr.

and

Mrs.

William

Brooklyn. N. Y.,

day last, coming

Burroughs
Wednes-

arrived
the

on

Tuesday

boat from that city. They have rented a cottage here and will
spend the
entire season here.
Mr. Burroughs
is in business in
Brooklyn.
season

Miss Crosby of Woburn, Mass.. is
the first guest to arrive at the Ridge
House. Others follow soon.
Miss Newfoille and
Miss
Anna
Goebel of Harkmatack Lodge. also
Mr*. F. 8. Morse and son
Stephen,
took a pleasure trip to Portland Fri-

Capt.

R.

Mrs. A. T. Hanson Is here for the
and is at her cottage which
she rented for the summer months.

Cousin's Island

day by Str. Maquolt.

R.

In Effect June

p. m.

Bustin's Island

Miss M. E. Patterson, who has
Henry Woodbury returned from
spending the winter in Boston
fishing trip last week.

Mr.

a

The newest hotel at Chebeague Island. Completed In
every detail of modappointment and appliance. Baths and toilets on every floor.
Large
rooms with polished wood floors, and rugs.
Everything absolutely new. All
chamber furniture of the best weathered oak finish, iron beds. National
springs, hair and felt mattresses. Acetylene gas lighting from an isolated
gas plant. A two hundred foot veranda facing the bay scenery.
Only 500
feet from the best sand beach in this vicinity,
all on
our
own
private
grounds. Plenty of amusement. Excellent Table. Rates on application.
H.
L.
Hamilton. Proprietor, Chebeague, Me.
ern

Mr. and Mrs. Eldridge and
family
will spend the season here
having
rented a cottage for the summer.

Trade with R. S. Davis Co., Portland If you want the best in Household furnishings of all kinds.
STR.

AUCOCISCO
TAKES
PARTY.

OUT

of

Fore street. Portland, were on the Shining with Bright Brats and New
Island Sunday.
Paint on First Sunday Sail.
We understand that
Capt. Goud has sold his lot of land
The sail Sunday afternoon by tho
near the steamer landing, with
build- Str.
Aucoclsco, Capt. James L. Long,
ings thereon, to Mr. S. Hamilton and
was an inner
bay trip among
the
son of the Baxter
block, Portland.
beautiful Islands of this section. Tho
Mr. Jones L. Haskell of Pownal has boat
carried a fine company out and
been
his daughter.
visiting
the trip was much enjoyed.
Mrs.
On MonChauncey Packer, the past week.
day the Aucoclsco was put in regular
A new chandelier of four
lights service on the line again and Is runhas recently been placed
In
the ning with the Sebascodegan on the
chapel, the money for whleh was rais- double trip service for the season.
ed last summer at a lawn
party, superintended by Rev. F. 8. Hunnawwll
Most Rslisbls Furniture
House.

of

Reading,

Mass.

DAMAGE

CONSIDERABLE.

Ail stated In last week's Breeze the
damaice to the yacht Coronet bjr her
*>n the ledges In the
Ion*
Inner
Bay damaged her far more than at
first supposed. When she was towed
away from South FYeeport Monday
at one o'clock
by the tax Portland
she waa seen to be "hogged"
up

badly

on one side and the
probability
Is that her timbers will
have to be
"tripped at thla place and rebuilt
The enormous load of about
ISO
tona of ballast waa too
much for the

comparatively light frame
and had she not
struck
waters tfc# «hanro«

wreckage

found

to

*re

to
In

sustain
smooth

that floating

would be all that could be
she waa towed 75 miles

now

Rockland iirlrlng there Tuesday
early In charge of Capt.

mornfflg

Chaa

|»0t

W. L. Mac Duffy of the

tug-

The largo business done at the Islands by the Johnston Bailey Co., of
190-192 Middle street Is not surprising when the good quality and tasty
styles of their carpets, furniture and
upholstery are considered. Mr. O.
L. Huston of this firm, who meets
most of the island trade has the
reputation of being "th« man with the
goods" to the
fall e*t«
of
the
word.

Souvenir Po«tal« at Robert#'.
The moot complete line ofSouvenlr
PoataJa to be found Is at WfTllam W.
Roberta Co., 233 Middle atreet, alao
■tatlonery In ererjr conceivable atyle.
Fine printing la a apeclalty with ua.
Another Popular
Excuraion.
The at earner Pilgrim will make tho
beautiful Garnet Bridge
trip again
next Sunday
aalling from Caatom
Honae wharf In aeaaon to arrive at
Garnet for dinner.

